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PROFESSOR HUXLEY'S DECISION

His Wonderful Skill in Toe joint Spirit-

ualism.

l:\ i \MI BON KM'.ll I.

... '.M> it.'lii'.it" Ari.-I- r. si. In in tti

of Sash bMt "II i» I

toe and then ttraighten

it enddeDh Tin' malt is a sharp ran on lb

hoe, which !>> pnutic rapldLyeild

rendered fort.- or piano tit pleaani

to hare thin

hard-suit. I I-...!; monorar, it iawt

plgCfl ill theOBTpet, «J ewli. |.r..l

nppei leather >>f the boot ihonld h*» kit

Bathet tlian patent, a." 11 liriidil narface may ticlray

alight moron t l;> skillful tlification <-f the f..r.'

i>f the blowBi and conversation" I

orduur)

may be

A l'iindi'lllll:i|..l'y ill i
•

I
-

1 .
1

1 .
ill [ lii

solemn letter rcgai'iling Spiritualism, is now
mi its way around the globe. Some of the

American newspapers consider ii to be of

great consequence, and even suppose il to l«

:i species <>f death-blow to the Spiritual Phil-

osophy, because iln.N Bee the name "Profes

* t Huxley," attached. We I not, how-
ever lor tliis reason, conclude thai the author

is the same Professor Huxley who recently

engaged in a polite religious controversy with

the Righl linn W. I'. Gladstone. The
language seems to Indicate quite another

man. Il is too reckliss, ainl-liirlill\ .il.ti-i\. .

also deficient In everything like scientific

observation; and for this the original Pro-

lessor Huxley is famous

To discover the author of the effusion, is

not necessary. Bui ii is proper i" In n

refute some portions of i In dei Ision and

statement nnected therew ith, bi i

being widely distributed, and mighl produci

mischief among earnest young students who
are searching for knowledge. An erroneous

paper, book, or opinion, such, for example,

as the Athanaaian creed, will nol do much
harm until II becomi e popttlai : nnd ii be-

comes so, ol course, by the efforts of Church-

authorities; though, « ill i regard to this pal

Ucular creed, we may Bay il can

be popular, for i ne can uind

it. Bui there are also authorities outside the
Church, who promulgate other -

making opinions, » hicli .in ai ci pti d by mul-
tttudi - "i |.. reons lie word
"Professor" bI the head.

The letter is a reply to an editor who
thought that the Professor was favorably

Inclined to Spiritualism, because be bad,
many years before, been favored with won-
derful l.'iM laii.uis through the fa - me-
dium n. D. Home. Bui the learned

gentleman indignantly denies it, and gives

tlii- Btati in. ni:

"I never me! the medium Hi.nn-, and my
know Ii dge of him, derived from I In

of the proi-i nliiiL's 1.
1' I'ourts of Justice, is

not bui h as to lend me to regrel thai circum-

stance. Bui I have had to do « Ith other

mediums of hardly Inferior notorii tj . and
my deliberate judgment is thai they were,

each and ail, ml t impostors, and,

exception, nol even clevi r at their

trade
"

i rial the dom
inaiii idea is a contempl for mi diums it

ich and all," we ai

utter impostors." And, with nothin

than this queer basis in his raind hi i

to judge and condemn the greatsolid, eternal

Philosophy of Spiritualism. By what right,

may w i a-U ilms It.' i lni- I

aoother riglil than thai ol

"Authority " Bui al the present time these

nol very heartily neknow i. dm il:

ixi-i pi by unfortunate persons u ho are forci '1

to do bo i'\ povertj and oth. i i-h uni-taii.'. s

equally tei i ihle With regard, howi ver, to

authoi ity, il must be n mi

I'a.l ni Spiritualism heing I'onili linn il I
. \ -

Professor, is nothing, in the m 3ofintelli-

genl observers, because tliere are - onj

illiii Professors who publicly aupporl it.

\ml they are the mosl brilliant minds of [hi

age. ^ el they c insider ii their dutj and
privilege i" acquire their knowledge from

mediums from persons who are, bj oui

I'mii ii' 'I "inii r impostoi -." He
st . 1 1

1 - lii I'm ni I llial il i- a pol I

i. nt ilii- observer's dutj to seek his knowledgi

from both the humblest and the highest

bers of society, from the virtu

•inns, tin

Professi thr an
i-ililrali'il. illtidligi'iit III. lulu

i .1 with spiritual

mediums as a London street boy is to deal

wiiii a dairj farm, This is, I suppose,

intended to teach the public something of
the sublln verw helming power pi

by great materialists, beyond that of the
»'il educated intelligent mi nibi r of society.

We are led to wonder whether education is of
any use at all, w ithoul the aid of some great

man toexplain everything we see and hear in

daily life.

By referring to the toe-joinl quotation at

the ri.iiiiii.il.'. in. ni. we discover i xactly

what is the charae f thai instruction

which the well-educated member of society

needs, in order to enable him ..r her to deal

with ni. .limns. Here we have presented to

Ii ii-. .1 code all in a nut-

rather, in a toe-joint, by which any
i

.

'

says it is simplicity itself. And hi

-mil minute instructions that a pupil can
thereby explodi the bubble of Spiritualism

and in conn a disciple of the materialistic

Philosophy without further assistance. It is

he intends the world to practice

precisely in accordance with bis directions.

We are told ho« to bend the toe, hon to

straighten it, how to produce the loud and
soft raps, how to make them seem afar off,

and how- to make the well-educated member
In lii vi- the raps come from all parts of the
room; even the quality of the shoe leather is

given; and, above or below all thin

thin place in the cni pi i to stand on. The
student w In. cannol succeed « ith the aid of

such scientific simplicity does not deserve the
I ' of In coming a inn:

Spiritualist.

And \\ hat Borl of an expert dm -

process really produce? Does ii

• hi In in. ri I.-,

it to di scribe the

condltloi n. nd in theotln r III

at all. Such objects are not in the Pr

in. I. Willi all hi- ania/ini: [renins for dis-

covering the di\ in.' powi is of toe-joints, he

In r they

to the work of mi ilium

ons. In his mind no
such explanation is required. Everything

' -.nth the Spiritual Philosophy,
and the frauds of nn tliums, was adjusted as
soon as he had learned how to perform the
wonderful rap in his kid-l itl i

thin plan.' in the carpet.

truth nni-i be told. Perhaps it

w ill provi vi ry bitter to the learned

man, yet In musl
I he lias
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made no discovery at all. The toe theory

was fully discussed and disposed of in Roch-
ter forty years ago, when the Misses Fox
were accused of the practice at the com-
mencement of their mediumship. And
everything seems to indicate that the Pro-

fessor now advances th» theory hecause a

demented medium has lately been compelled

by Catholics to sign a bogus confession. His

pretended discovery is merely the echo—the

Amen, to the declaration of an irresponsible

person.

Now let us make some effort to discover an

argument, or something resembling a reason-

able excuse, for the Professor's condemn! tion.

A very small amount of examination reveals

to us the fact that he either knows nothing

of the thousands of manifestations which he

assumes to criticise, or that lie purposely ig-

nores them. The conclusion be now presents

to us to-day, is founded on two seances in a

thirty-five years' experience. One of the

two happened thirty-live years ago. "The
performance." he informs us, "was the usual

pencil and alphabet business," and he ac-

knowledges that at first trial the medium
"fooled him." But at the second trial In-

fooled the medium. We are told how lie

managed to perforin the feat. He "kepi his

nerves and muscles under a strict control.

and took care that his pencil should pass

over the letters of the alphabet as impartially

as the band of a watch over the figures on
the dial."

So we judge from his account that lie him-

self held the pencil and moved it over the

letters ill order to answer his own questions.

Butweare nottold what he expected tolearn,

or to prove by such a queer process. Neither

are we informed why lie selected such an

ancient experiment, thirty-live years old, as

a ground for his decision to-day. These
things must remain mysteries to all persons

but himself. It WOUld have heel c

rational to haveset aside all his experience

of thirty-five years ago, and suspended judg
nient, until he had adopted some of the mul-
titude of methods now ill daily use.

We need not here notice the insult directed

to the noted medium I). I). Home, re-

specting his arrest, etc. Vet, perhaps the

learned gentleman may be reminded that

when presuming to sit in judgment on such

a sacred subject as the Philosophy of Modern
Spiritualism, it would he better to instruct

the public on the one great question: Do
spirits exist, and do they communicate with
mankind? He may, and ought to, ignore

the characters of mediums, and keep to the

one question,—the obtaining of facts concern-

ing the other life. It is not well for a scien-

tific observer to snub Mr. Home because he
was a fraud, or supposed to be; because, if

anyone can prove to us there is no spirit-life,

and prove it by means of the tricks of Mr.

Home, or any other "utter impostor," he

certainly should make use of them, as many
as he can see or hear of.

We will now shortly consider the other of But if he really desires to instruct mankind on

e two seances he describes. It was a very the frauds of mediums, he must observe in

nail, insignificant affair. < >n that occasion seance rooms, and rooms of every other kind,

e great exploit of the evening consisted in Only those observers who study people as

they arc seen and heard, become good, use-

ful Naturalists; men who are able to teach

us something of the mysteries regarding life

and duty; something belonging to the Sci-

ence of destroying misery ami creating bap

the Professor proving to the company that

the table did not move when they thought it

did. He proved it by explaining that he

was watching the lamp-globe and the wall-

paper beyond. Because everythingremaim d

in statu i/i/o, of course, the talde did not

sidcred by himself ti> have been magnificently

triumphant.

The Professor's own account of Ibis trivial

affair indicates that it was not, in any sense,

:m assemblage of table- moving operators, or

of any other class of physical mediums, h

was a small experiment managed by a com-

pany of innocent people. And I feel amazed

to meet a scientific man who can be foolish

enough thirty years afterwards to bring it

forward and present ii to the world as proof

of fraud. Truly, great men can be also very

little.

I 'in learned gentleman's deficient kuowl-

cdne of scanei - j- abundantly shown by his

dread of the terrific soul-destroying agony

which be thinks must be endured by persons

who examine such things. To him, it ap-

pears ncxl to impossible for any one to \ isil

a seance without incurring risk of Injur] to

mind or body, lie expresses his alarm thus:

"Very few of us have the least option

how much more difficult it is to make such

observations and interpretations in a room

full of people stirred by t lie expectation of

the marvelous, than in the calm seclusion of

the laboratory, or the solitude of n tropical

fori St. And one who has nol tried it ca I

imagine the strain of the mind involved in

silting an hour or two in a dark r n oil the

watch for the dodges of a wary medium."
Now, according to the gentleman himself,

he has not tried it very often; only a very

few times in thirty-live years; so bis total

amount of agony endured could nol have

been very great. Bui I have a slight suspi-

cion that during his investigation he was not

in a very i sinning stale of boiling enthu-

siasm to obtain the necessary knowledge; if

he had been, he would have forgotten all

about the suffering c lected with sitting in

a "dark room for an hour or two."

By his doleful expression of suffering we
learn also that he supposes dark seances are

the rule. But every Spiritualist knows that

all the most useful and convincing manifes-

tations occur in full daylight. Evidently,

he has not learned enough about the sub-

ject to know thai dark seances arc never re-

sorted to for obtaining public proofs of spirit

power. They are resorted to only for

development of mediums, and for special

instruction to the initiated concerning ma-

terialization, etc.

No doubt it is much easier for him to make
his observations in the "calm seclusion of

the laboratory, thauiu a room full of people."

But we must not forget thai the Professor

makes a good remark concerning Bible-

s ories. He sa\ s:

"No one deserves much blame for being

deceived ill matters relating to Spiritualism.

We arc all intellectually handicapped in

you ib by the incessant repetition of the stories

aboui possession and witchcraft in the Old
and New Testaments. The majority of us

are taught nothing which will enable us to

observe accurately and to interpret obs.i ra-

tions with due caution."

Now her.' we finds excellent inslruc-

tion foryoung people of both sexes, regarding

the acquisition of knowledge of anything,

whether it be Hi -knowlcdgeor facta

to be derived from mediums. He sees thai

Bibles effect a vast amount of mis, -hi. f; bul

he doea nol quite understand how. lb- does

nol per© ive that BIbli - italn uu Immense
quantity of evidence respecting spirit -power,
because be |, Hi- s |o eXaloiucalld acCe|,| i|.

If all girls and boys were taught to regard

Bible stories as a mis of mediums and
spirit inanil'esiations, more or less reliable,

the Holy P. t would be at once deprived oi

its mischief-making Influence. Il would

u-olcs, eili. ib_od ,,1-n ,iii for parlor tables,

which it is nl the present time. Ii could nol
of irse, be accepted as the infallible Word
of Jehovah; bul would certainly be accepted
with thanks us more or less reliable history
corroborating that very i lerii Spiritualism
« liieb the learned Professoi feebly attempts

We must notice also his account
po-e.i discovery relative to the medium's
character, while he was presi nl at "the pen-
cil and alphabet business" Ihirty-llve years
ago. II is, however, only a sc d hand ac-

count. Ii appears thai a gentleman friend
of the Professor had previously attended a
seance with the same lady medium. After
the seance, i he parly separated Into small
groups, and one was fori 1 of the medium
and the Professor's male friend. This indi-

vidual had pretended during the seance to
receive a message from Ids ,j,i, , Mary ill the
Other world, lint he had lie- , i bad a sisler

.Mary. However, while he and the medium
were conversing privately near a hay win-
dow, she asked him: "Hid you ever have a

sisier Mary?" "No," said he. ! thought
not," said she.

And what can he made of such a story?
Certainly nothing like evidence can be de-
rived from a gossip in a comer, lei it is
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beld forth thirty-live years afterwan Is as a

proof of wickedness in mediums. It may,

however, tend to prove the trieks .it' canning
investigators who make it their business to

annoy innocent mediums. The fact "i our

Professor brini; obliged to travel back so

many years to find SIK'll tlilnsy evidence, ill-

dieatee thai the ai i of bis knowledge
about spirit manifestations must be ven
small indeed; so small thai be -b on Id not al-

low any person to tempt him to give any
opinion, neither concerning the Phenomena
or its Philosophy.

lb- favors us also with some curious ideas

about obtaining evidence by mean- of a

1 writer with a watch." lb

would insist upon having a reporter to report

verbatim everything said ami done, and 'in

exact order. ( If i Be, reporter, are union

enough at seances. Bui if be knew what
seniles really are, be would know it is im-
possible to obtain any -neb reports. One re-

porter would be usele-s. A wonderfully

acute observer would he necessary to give

even an approach to all thai was said; but to

describeall that was done, would I t of

the question. The attempt would be not

only t liltieult. but to., absurd. I have
been present ai large i

her- of seances
when- fifty people or a hundred or even a

t Uouaand, were pn si ul al one tl a nd
every siiier would have needed at least

reporter, t ake some attempt at rendering
all that was -aid and don,- including, of

course, the trifles -aid ami d by the re

porter himself. It WOUld In- fun to see all

the reporters pulling out their watches everj
two or three se 1- to Irani w hen ;,,, 6VI III

eomme 1 and when it terminated
Philosopher- inform us that anything i-

possible in these days of culture and inven-
tion, bet us suppose now that the Professor

was presents! i of John Slater's seances o(

a i thousand or fifteen bundled | pie. li would
not. he dark there, bui brilliantly lighted;

the learned gentleman would not Buffer

much from the dreadful -train he refei - i,

And. bis thousand reporters being also pres-

ent; all to he paid for by the Professor; all

busy noting everything said ami done
exaet order; what would be the result.' Does
be Imagine, that by such a rigmarole, be
would learn anything about Spiritualism:

Would be discover whether Mr.Slatet was a

fraud'.' And, supposing he had testi

mony of the thousand reporters safe in bis

possession, what would he do with It? How
much time would In eupy in examining
the ilradieloi \ reports and discovering the

truth? How many years would the world

have to wail in breathless anxiety for his

decision regarding Mr. Slater's phenomena
and bis philosophy.' These questions are all

valid, reas ible and logical They ale all

built on his own proposition tor verbatim re-

ports of every! him; -aid and done at Seances
And I will allow him together with all bis

ni"-t powerful e.i-adjuior- and materialistic

rea-oner-, fifty years to reply, without abu-

ii); the questioner, and without making
themselves rillieulolls to the world.

But I presume the world i- not waiting for

lysuch Revelations. And it is now quite

ne for intelligent people to cease the prac-

•e of calling upon scientific authorities to

decide every t bin);. Just so long as Spiritual-

invite scientists and ,|ei"\uien to ex-

plain messages from departed loved ones, so

Ioiil' will Spii itualisin n main a , I em pt ible

thill); in view of the public. And I >< lause

nediuuis aretbe pillars on which thePhil-

«ophy stands, they, too, must remain in

•onicinpt. I Bee no hope of dignifying me-
liumsbip in the eyes of the World, except by

ne iii- oi a united effort, a grand union of all

the Spiritualist societies, similar to thai pro-

d by the Cabbies Dove, wherebj me-
is could be justly apprcciah d I re-

led for theli

- - to me to be our duly lo take lis

sons from Unions Which are already ill ex-

istence Trades unions, labor union-. Crater

mil sooieti. -, and church organizations, have

all ell. I ,1 -rand i, suit-; they all have done
more or less towards destroy ing tyranny and

Increasing the comforts of their members
Why should not Spiritualist-unions • ffect

the sal r heller results': Tl gn al

achievement would consist ii nvertingthe
powers of mediums into valuable commodi-
ties in the estimation of the world, including

of course, the estimatl f scientists, schol-

ars, clergymen and churchmen of every

description. To make such powers objects

ll i. -p, ,t, I suppose they must be

respected and valued by their o« ni i-: and

Dot Scattered reckless |\ around amollgchurch
people to be seolled al.

We obs.i-ve also that the learn.. I Prof, 1

is much concern, d aboul Hie question

whether Spiritualism i- the cause of super-

stition. He gi\es US all opini

till' belief i all'- |n,»lt to e V oke spirits.

This bi Iii i he Bupposi - lo bai i been

origin of I
h,- "basi -i and ci ueli -t sunt

tionS "f bygone ages.'' And, of course, In-

day pro-

due, - lb,' similar base an, I run I -up, r-llliolls

with which we are all more or less afflicted.

Now if be will think a little be will find

himself confronted with two duties of i

siderable mag n i t u, le, first, he must , n

deavor t,> show by history, thai the cruel

su|„
i
-i ii ions ,,f the past realh did ai i-, as i,,-

supposes; and next, be must show
,
by our

present expel ience, that our existing super-

stitions arise in a similar manner.

p, rhap- il i- jusl pos-ible l,,r him lo make

t appea ill, the aid of a

liable Illstor; ,f otl

I, I, rs P,ul he would totally fail in deal

g Willi our mod, III belief. He would fail

cause, although the belief in the power ti

ever b, lore, the ba-eaiid cruel superstitions

he speak- ,,f are very much decreased; and
d, , Tc-.-iie.. , tilillally. And because

nothing can prevent the searching light of

modern Spiritualism penetrating the dark

n ' --, - ofChurch doctrine and materialism,

nothing can avert the doom of superstition. in

general, whether il be the ancient liberty-

st roving superstition regarding the Divine

an in the ( Ihurch, or the more enlightened

odern superstition regarding the tnaterial-

ie.Manof Science.

And now, while hoping that the learned
Prof,— ,,r may obtain more success than be
himself expeeis, we leave him to enjoy bis

investigations. We cannot honor him as a

Spiritualist,but we honor him for his noble ef-

forts toelevate and ,|i,jiiif\ Natural science. We
ho ' li i in also for bis manly refusal- to bow

the head to ecclesiastical sup, i -I il ion and in-

solence. Although he thinks that Spiritual-

i-lsan "pa-l pra\ing for because I bey have

toppled over the edge of common sense into

the Spiritualistic puddle;" yet we ,1 t in

any -,ii- nsid, rihat /« ispast praying for.

lb- himself is pretty deep in the dark puddle
of materialism. Put we will pray, and dig

while we pray, until we have dug him clear

out, and landed him safe on I he sunny fer-

lerra lirina of i he Spiritual Philosophy.

Lessons from Nature.

I believe tie I'.ible says if all the things

said and done by Jesus had been written

down the whole world could not have con-

tained Hie hooks of that history. That

always struck me as a very unscientific state-

ment because not founded on fact. Put I

believe every scientist in the world would
support me in the assert ion I hal if everything

a man does not know could be written down
it would take several planetary systems t,

bold Hie i„,oks, and a great number of arch-

So the ..sure of knowledge is also the

measure of ignorance. Thai which a ,,,,,,

know- i- p,i, bailee, his guide f,,r to-day; hut

it is thai which he does not yet know, shall

he his guide for to-morrow. Our poor old

grandfather was always gelling into trouble

by belie\ ing too i ;h. But his scientific

grandson makes a ••.real mistake if he
thinks to keep out ,,f trouble by believing too

little. V ler misty nebula- was a clue i

-tar- long , tei niii, - before 'nan resolved il

II Lib hi- telescope. And the spore of the
cholera and the yellow fever was a seed of

death to man w hen as yet no microscope

told Hie tale.

lint our ancestor had the stars, the sun,

and the deadly plague, and learned all that

was possible with the means then at hi-dis-

posal: that is to say be saw a little, and
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guessed a great deal more. His grandson of

to-day has invented instruments that dis-

cover new worlds of truth, and says "here

will I roam and take full possession." But
he declares that his instruments and his

books shall art as charts for the route he

wishes to travel. 80 he finds wonders every-

where as he .journeys, and proclaims his

grand discoveries with a flourish of trum-

pets:

First, he finds in matter a determination

to crystalize. The starry beauty oi the

frojih crystal is worthy of an angel's eye.

The scientist photographs its .-very curve

and shows you that race, even of crystal,

mates only with race; and that nature's

lesson knows naught of miscegenation.

liut his crucible and his microscope give

no answer to the question of "when.-.' that

beauty of form, and how comes thai ten-

dency to crystalize'."' So he declares 3uch

facts as not on his route. He will talk about

quartz and felspar; anil Ishow yon thai a

little change of temperature will compel
ocean's one wee drop to burst into beauteous

crystal. But the "why'.'" brings 10. an-wer.

"Give me the fact-.'' ho says, and some day

when I have piled my fact- into a mightj
mountain they will evolve the ku
you demand.''

Granite crumbles: ga-ses condense; rains

fall; and the newborn plant catches .1 smile

from the sun's warm ray as beauty glows out

into vegetable life. But whence the seed of

that plant, and how comes the life to manu-
facture cnl.ir and form '.' "1 lush,"

scientific brother, "questions arc nol facts.

See our mountain of fads grow.- larger every-

day.

"

"Again we look for truth and wander yet

further in search of knowledge. We find

life everywhere, fr the giau! at whose
t lead earth trembles, to the mite whose en-

tire life is a summer flash on the horiz if

eternity. The scientist will show y ou nerv.1 -

ganglin and niu-rles; and will point you to

heart and brain with wondrous adaptation

to conditions and necessities, so thai fow 1 of

the air, creeping things of the earth, and
lishes that swim in the sea can each re-create

bis race and play bis part in tin- battle of

life. When comes all this, 0, Scientist?"

"Well, you know," be replies, "that i- really-

one of my grandest discoveries. That life

has all become just what it is now by slow
process of evolution and survival of the

tit test."

"Yes, my teacher, your facts are indispu-

table, but whence comes evolution?" Just

at that moment our scientific brother, who
had been very busy piling facts upon the
mountain he is building, turned away anx-
ious to discover why roosters crow at the

midnight hour. So you and r, dear reader,

are perforce left free to take a broad view of

life in our own unscientific way.

Suppose we take a trip in a ship of the air,

borrowing from the twentieth century a Hy-

ing machine. Seated c

in the atmosphere with <

and dale as a beauteoi

tints of color are exquisi

tance. Our grandchildr

ably, we float

surface of hill

lorania whose
iftened by dis-

1 loan us their

instruments of the coming century, so that

we may sec and hear as atom meets atom,

but yet can take a broad view of life and its

surroundings.

We are hovering over a great city. These
new instruments are grand inventions, for

we see right down through every roof. This

is a wondrous sight. There is a mighty peo.

pleskiiled in art and science. I am astonished

at their architecture. Yonder is a palace

with royal occupants; and around it guard's

with comfortable quarters and rations in

abundance. I never -aw such Steady indus-

try exhibited by any people. The city is

beautifully clean. There is not one bad

smell from a foul drain; anil the air sweeps

sweet and pure through every street. Yonder
I see busy workers throwing an arch across

tin- street, and fitting i be keystone for

it- place. That bill is worked to a smooth
incline: and here where it i- steepesl

is a flight of steps. Near by is a

canal with a street tunneled under it. Order
and industry everywhere. J cannot see a

: a cripple. Xo one seems in want;

and [cannot discern that one is richer than

another. I cannot bear what I ley say, but

they seem to lone telepl es, for I notice

that any item of news or an order from head-

quarters seems known instantly to every

citizen.

This hoc. me- int. n-. ly interesting, and
worthy of careful study. Lei us float on a

little, and watch this race in iis homes oul

in the country. It is all rural now. There are

the people milking very small cows; :m .|

yonder I sec the inhabitants cutting I.,...-

olf the trees, and loading them on little

horses. They are piling those leaves in

heaps, and using them as hot beds where
tiny mushrooms grow , which seems to be the

Chief food of Ibis reniarkal.li- people.

Here, a little further on, is a nation who
have servants, and yet I notice the servants

are as well oil as their master-. But over

there is a cemetery. •They bury only one in

a grave; and I notice thai the servants are

all buried away in another burying ground.

I like to watch those farmers out on the

plain, and see them cut down the ripe grain;

but 1 notice their graneries are underground

and I wonder how they keep the grain from

sprouting.

I am puzzled over the mental character-

istics of this people, for everyone I have s..

far seen seems all ready to fight for his own
rights, and yet full of respect for the ri-bt-

of others. There is a touch of pride in that

separate burying ground, but every one
steins anxious to do his duty. They evi-

dently have no fear of death; and I can see

they are free from superstition for there is no

burial service when (hey lay their dead

brother in his grave. So they are withou

priests. Every one is temperate. I have no

seen a drunkard, nor a user of tobacco, s.

there are no physicians needed. Thci

peaceful recognition of each other's right;

proves there is not a lawyer in thee

But now I see standing yonder a creaturt

..la very dill'ercnt race, with whom I find !

can converse, as he beckons me to listen. Hi

tells me that misled by these wonderful nev
instruments I have wasted my time. Hi

declares that the people I have heel

watching with so much interest are only In

significant ants, and not to be compared fo:

a moment with the mighty race calling it

self "human."
So again I take up the instruments, am

now on the broad earth below me I see vil

lages, towns and cities; and marks every

w h.ic ..ii the surface of tbe ground as fence:

to show what some mortal claims as his pri

vale property.

'I'be first impression I get is of an all-cm

bracing selfishness and discontent. Every
one wants more than he has, and Istrylnf

to get it away from somebody else. 1 set

those with marks upon the ground trying ti

.Scratch out the marks made by others, s.

thai one man may enclose a great piece

ground and leave another without any. Am
I ice that the man with a big piece o

land lo ,ks s nl'iillv U| bis fellows win

nj .
an.

I presently takes then

by the throat and says -'work fori gi

hungry." lint as I look I sec thai many
who w.rk hard for him go hungry all till

"And as tbe great man watches tbesi

toiler- at their work I hear him say to him-

self, "My skin is fairer; my nature more re

lined than those who work bard every day-

Co to now. I will order them to call in.

"lord" lor I and my children will become at
aristocracy.

I look down into Ihe busy city, and II l-I

an- rushing eagerly in every

direction -till tbi re arc the same marks, ami
one man claiming a wide space of acres will

others working as slave-, and giving of what
they gather lo ihe man whose handi
are white and soft, that be may lei them hi

dow o upon hi- land.

I -in. ii i.ad smells: and I see a foul miasms
creeping up, born of putrid mall, rand bail

drainage. Presently comes cholera ami
deadly fever; and those who work lie down
and die. Bui the man w hose bands art

white ami sofi hies him to tlie mountain^
and lb.- shore where the winds blow free,

and says "behold my superiority."

Y.i there rausl be those to work for him]
a else he be is no longer great and grand.
So be takes some of I bat which the pool

toilers give for lying on his ground, and
builds hospitals and soup kitchens, And In

sends many who are sick to death lo where
the sun shines and the winds blow, and the
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waves roll, ami the grass grows green. And
when their lives arc saved lie exclaims,

"Now 1 am ( tod-like for this is true charity."

I watch yel more closely, and 1 sec that he

who has many maiks upon the ground, and
he who has none, an- alike, for each takes

his brother by the throat « ben opportunity

Oflers. Anil I ask, "Call it lie such seltish-

II'- thai marks man as superior to the Un-

selfish ANT?"
Hut my friend below says I am taking a

very narrow view of things for selfishness i-

divine. All true progress he declares re-

quires appeal to self-interest, and he assun -

me that every attempt to work heavenward
in another way has proved a failure.

So I look further in my eager search for

"lessons from Nature" and I Bee tl

mans gorging themselves with unhealthy

food; setting their brains on fire with stimu-

lants; stupifyiug themselves with tobacco

smoke; and ruining their digestions bj de-

coctions of tea and coffee. Again I a-sk my
friend below "if all this betokens the boasted

superiority of humanity?"

We have already seen in races not human
bravery, devotion to the afflicted, untlaggiiio

industry, with a sohrcimss of living that in-

sures health; and yet further a willinom—
that all who work shall share alike, s,

again I demand an answ< r to mj qui si

"Where is man's superiority? 1

,

Iturnsadlyto the scientists among men,
to those sages who have piled their facts

mountain high, and they tell me that "as the

fool ilieth, so dies the wise mail." And I

take notice that their mountain of material

facts, though it be in labor for centuries, can
never bring forth more than the small mouse
they call "unchanging law."

That is the science that man teaches. And
so by "law " the strong grows more strong as

their weapons grow moredeadiy. By "law"
machinery adds wealth to the wealthy;
whilst poverty grows more

] Yel this

life become the all in all, and the future an

empty dream.
Surely nature must have a lesson some-

where which well learned may point hu-

manity to a higher level.

To 6i Continm d.

The usefulest truths are plainest; and,
while we keep to them, our dill'erences can-

not rise high.— William Penn.

Great is the truth, and sIimiil" t than all

things. All the earth ealleth upon the truth

and the heaven blessetli it. all works shake
and tremble at it. and with it is no unright-

eous thing. It endureth and is always
strong; it liveth and cnnijuerelli for ever-

more. With her there is no acceptingof per-

aons or reward-; I. ut she doetli the things
thai are just, and refraineth from all unjusl

and waked things Neither in her judg-
ment is any unrighteousness; and she is the

strength, kingdom, power, and majesty f
ullages .| /)( „ ,-,//, /,„/ Did /•'s/iiui' III.

Note-Book Notes No. IV.

great men.aga
would make interesting reading, in years to

of in lo llur opposing Oracles cannot he

accused of mealy moutbedness, while they
have the evident courage of their opinion,

whatever the value, or otherwi-o, ,,t those

opinion-, may I.e. ( ln,o again.

\:\ . i I', i

1
1 ntributed his mite of

upon the subject of Spiritualism, .,- i

that from what he has "seen of ''
i lain me-

dium-." it is his deliberate judgment that

tiny were, each and all, utter im posters, and
with one execptio t even clever at their

trade. He flnallj add-, thai those who have
"toppled over the edge of common sense into

the spiritualistic puddle," seem "to be pasl

praying for." If my memory serves me
rigid this -a writer replied to the invita-

tion of the London Dialectical Society, to

join it in it- memorable enquiry, some I
s

year- ago thai "the phenomena, if true, do
not interest me!" Here i- a man. more than
. nun. nl in s,ii. nee, able, cultured, with an
international reputation, alike b

well deserved, taking pains . g,, out hi- way
to adjudicate upon a subjeol he admits know-
ing little, or nothing about, and also gratui-

tuously iii-nli nrj -. rial million- of hi-

fellow-. w ho have studied Hi. II. .!

do know. To a cobbler there i- nothing like

leather, toa florist nothing like Bowers, bul

one i- a- a rule incapable of passing upon
lie its or details of the profession of thl

i. ih. i Huxley, the man of Science, tn ating

upon Evolution and li. velopment is entitled

to our attention and respect, hut when be

deliv, i- himself ii).i in Spiritualism, of which
. ..hi, --.illy, he knows nothing, then he had
l.eiter heed "Dogberrj '-" n qui -i. and write

himself down a quadruped.

w \ l.l li; HOWELL.

Whose ii line is familiar to a large numl i r

i.foin p. oplc in England and America, and

with whom the writer has been long ac-

quainted, ha- contemplated joining the

I lillai inn comlllll li a- oneol il- liiiln-l, l-

I or • ... raising in- undoubted prerogative,

he ha- been ipiitc severely laken lo task ami

by -..me I.,.., w le> are the loii. I. -I I.. proclaim

lli.ii i il l.l I., -p. ak and acl as th. y plea-e

Know ing Mr II. .well quite well, I \. nun. .1

lo asfe hiln lo supply me the fail- in lie ,
;,.,

thai I mighl place them before the Spirit-

ualist public He has very kindly done -...

and here i- w In. I he -ays:

As I,, my entering the ministry . I am

in two years, get some one of the pupils to
nad for in.-, ami Id me pa-s an oral exam-
ination. But I did not want to enter that
way. Iwastoldthat the Western Confer-
ence would accept me without entering
college, on account of my pul. lie reputation,
and so I applied The matter was made
pulilie prematurely, -.. every l.o.ly i- eriticsing

should

lave
ill. ii 'I and 1 am .pule anxious to learn
H 111 ih. l 1,.

J did BO under a cloak. The
!' " n.

.
have had my letters of endorse-

ment and application before lliciu for months
and I can't -ay what will he the ultimate
result."

Alter reading the above perfectly straight-

forward statement surely nnoncwlm respects

liberty ..faction and conscience, can grumble
at the course Mr. Howell has taken. As be

i speaker it will be quite a loss

to lose him. But as he is neatly blind a

stated home and aphere of work would be a
d.ci.led advantage to him. Wherever he is

he ha- the heariy g I wishes of the writer,
as he will of hundred who know him.

-in in i xi<- -in: i- ix he win.
Hen i- another case of mediumship out-

ranks. The scene is at Highland,
Pa d the subject a certain Lillie Bodner,
who was converted al a religious revival re-

cently and soon afterwards fell into a trance,

in w hich stale -he has been much of the

time -nice, sh.- believes herself to be in

Heaven. Her pastor, the Rev. Mr. Reefer
I hlls .leselil.es her ease:

I.I.I mental
i itualist, in any
ielieve thai this
a. with Ihcspirit,

-he does not believe she is on earth, li is a
-Iralige mystery, indeed."

A -api.nl description, truly! li looks as if

the spirit world was invading Christian
lamili. s, I.. converl them (.. the fads of

Spiritualism!

w no TOLD Mil To i OMETO I III- PL l( I:?

Quite a stir was raised in a fashionable

church in New York city, that of St. Thomas,
,,ii s lay morning February 10th, owing to

Mrs. i .Yore. \\ . M....1. ,.i Detroit, w h.. en-

tered the church on the day named, and who
nas accosted by the "chief lay manager" of

the church in the words:

"Who told you I ie lo this place?"

She answered that no one had told her,

ami she says that Mr. Williams said to her:

"Will, this is m.l your pew, and don'l you
come in again unless you are invited. Now
gi i oul " she was so surprised, and, doing

as she was told, she rose and went away.
When the story was related lo Mr. Williams
to-night he said: "Well, I did tell her to gel

up and go out. she bad no business there,
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It was not her pew, and she was not placed

there by any usher."

The foregoing naturally excited more or

less comment in the public prints, but the

palm for such comments must surely be

awarded, tha writer in the Philadelphia

Press, who thus delivers himself, especially

when this "chief lay manager" candidly

admits,

"We haven't any room in our church

for people who haven't paid for their seats.

Our trouble is not to rind places for strangers,

but to keep them out. We don't ask them to

come, and we don't want them. If they

come they are in the way, and we have hard

work to get them out of the way, but we
manage to do it, nevertheless. We have to

watch them, but sometimes they elude us

and contrive to find seats somewhere. Then

we have to tell them very plainly to get up

and go out. And we make them do it."

The editor referred to above, says, that the

blunt, harsh way in which the sexton of St.

Thomas' treats the question of strangers in

churches and his admission that lie is "not

looking for souls for the pews; it's dollars

that are wanted," will justly come with a

shock to church people. Their feelings will

be outraged at the sight of a respectable, or-

derly woman expelled from a pew in a

Christian church. But, on the other hand,

it ran be saiil that strangers going to a city

like New York are themselves often to blame

for the treatment t bey receive in places of

worship. They invariably el se the st

fashionable churches to visit and the most

popular ministers to hear, and apparently

imagine that these services are maintained

chiefly for the benefit of chance worshipers.

They forget that without a regular BOCietj

these edifices could never have been built and

ministrations could not be sustained, and

that those who have made the greater sacri-

fices ought to have a least a choice of oppor-

tunities. When a stranger in a large city

goes to hear Booth or Barrett in tragedy or

Christine Nilson or Madame Patti in opera

lie pays from $2 to $3 for bis seat anil would

think it an unspeakable outrage if bis stall

was encroached upon. But he will present

himself at the door of one of the costliest

churches in a city and become speedily in.

dignant ifhe is not shown to a pew, every

seat iii which has been rented for more than

he paid for his opera stall. The fact is, many
good people are persuaded that they owe

nothing to the church but their presence ami

countenance. They will grow eloquent over

a gospel without money and without price

and conveniently forget that the day when

thousands can be fed on a few loaves and

fishes lias receded nearly nineteen centuries

into the past and that they themselves illus-

trate every day of their lives that something

can not be obtained for nothing."

Paul and Patti, Jesus and Barrett, the

Church and the Theatre, are all lumped to-

gether as matters of commerce and religion

smacks of business, and churches are but for

the rich, when they are costly in build, and

have star parsons who must be paid.

A FEW FACTS.

Those of my readers who are interested in

irious facts will read the following with

iterest: The Old and New Testaments

combined contain OH books, l,ls!l chapters,

31,178 verses, 773,fi97 words, and 4,586,589

letters. The middli chapter au6 the least in

the Bible is Psalm 177. The middli verm is

the 8th verse of the 118th Psalm. The 9th

erse of the 8th chapter of Esther i- the

longest. The word "and" occurs 46,277 times.

The word "Lord" occurs 1,855 times. The
Word "reverend" occurs only once, in the9tb

verse of the lltb Psalm. The 21e( verse of

the 7th chapter of Ezra contains all the bi-

ers of the alphciiet with the exception of the

Utter "j." There are no words of more (ban

six syllables in Hie I'.iUe. And, lastly, the

Apocrypha contains II ' ks, 188 chapters

081 verses, and 1">l',|s-, words, so thnt the

liiblc, with the Apocrypha, contains 80

i ks, 1,872 chapters, 87,21 1 vi rsi a, and

5,882 words.

who wii.i. win tins.

I will give a copy of my "Practical < iccul-

li-m" to any 'rectlj boIi Ing the follow-

ng four lines of a Buam Latin quotation,

which recently appeared in the London

Standard. The solutions to be sent to me, in

care of the Dove. The answer slinl) be

prinb d in tins series of articles.

Is nil ill

Furl iliu- - in no. !

V,\i ilirll a

S.- Ylltn i

nil THOSE l 1 Cl -
'

In my last article those types upset mj
meaning badly. < >n page 90, second column,

forty-live lines from the top, they unci, me
say "Jesmits" instead of JetutUes, as in-

tended. While on page 91, Mist column,

third line of lasl paragraph but one. they - I

"our ideal men," instead of ont idcad men,

etc, as intended. To defend the sense of the

remarks the correction is here presented.

WHERE ABE I ill: "BROTHERS?"

The Philadelphia Press says: The Bos
' >:-,, tcric ( ell, «,. oil 'in osopby" lias II ii nked,

slumped, petered mil. a* il Wl re In otbl I

words, it has graduated from itself and taki n

its diploma and its leave. Alas! Mas!

PlIII.AIlEl.l'HIA, Pa.

Prosperity is a poor scale to weigh our

friends ill.

The manner of giving Bhows the character

of the giver more than the gift itself.

Be thy creed or prayers what they may.

unless thou hast a little truth thou shall not

attain the patli to happiness. He who pos-

sesses the truth is the twice-born.

—

Hindu.

Mcdcd MgIgs.

Practical Working of the Sunday Bill.

The following statement was made 1

Prof. Alon/.o F. .loms before the U. s. Set

ate ( 'iinnnitlee when considering the "lila

unlay Rest Bill:"

I'm: Chairman.—I should like to co

everybody's attention to the point If yi

need any legislation to cany mil your pu

poses, be careful that in the effort to g
assistance of the panic- against you you c

not i hiow away the pith and substance of a

for which you ask.

m ii Joni s—Yes, sir: that is the point 'I

show the workings of tins principle, I wi

slate that Arkansas, in s.
_

, had an cxcinptic

clause In Its Sunday law. Thai exemptli

clause, it was claimed, was taken ndvanta)

to keepopenon Sunda
11 H elll In the leejslalliroof Arka

-a- ami asked thi m to n pi al thai exemptli

clause so thai they could shul thesalooHBi

Sun. lay. The legislature did It. [ftbeyhi
shul I be saloons on Su inlay, thai would lla'

I., en well enough; bill t here wa- u..l a salo.

keeper arrested under thai n peali d la'

iln re was not a man who worked on Sundi
liiu il under It; but there were Se^ i Dl h I h

Baptists and some s 'vcnl le i >aj \A\ eTltist

I

r almost, as Job's turkey, who we
prnsi mill d and lined. ( Ine man had b

taken fr him, and Ills oo« ,ai

n ibrmi i tributi d money
save him from jail. Such men were pros

euted time and again, and the l< glslatu

bad to n Btore thai exemption elans,-, to sa

tin se p '. Innocent pi nple from the pen
i mi, in thai arose under it.

1 in in iirm \\. I am glad you put

an-' ii i- something thai lia

pened.

M r. Jones I ask leave to read lie gbj

ne hi made in the Arkansas legislature 1

ickel upon i lial verj subji ct:

"Lei me, sir. illustrati the operation ofi

present law by one or two exampli -."

That is, the law a- ii stood with the e

emption clause unrepealed. The followil

is an extract fr lie speech of Senat
i ,.,1,1 1,1 fore He- Arkansas, legislature

bill for the repeal of the law.

A Mr. Swearigen came from a Nortbe
Slate and settled a farm ill county. ]-i

Is I I

-laini'Iii/flom all secular work, llo'Mnd 1

son a Ii d ofs yi ', the Hrstdayofl
week will quietly about their usual avoi
lions. They di-liu b, d no one, inlmfer
u Hi, I be rights of no one, but they were i

dieted, arrested, tried, emivieled, lined": in

bavim: no money to pay Hie line these mo:
I hri-tian citizens of Arkansas, were dragg
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to the cc.iintv jail and imprisoned like felons

for twclitv-iive davs -ami for w haf.' For

Baring in this so-eatled land of liberty, in tlie

year ofoiir Lord Issr. to v* . .i-~li
i

|
.

I iml.
' Wa- this lh- emlof H, . ~l ,|-.n7 Mas no,

knew not be i

I,,Tad lor hi- . 1 , , 1 reu, las lev i. mi to pa}

the line ami I- , an, mil im.' t
- 18. I'l.

1 -oM lit an. A few (la vs

afterward the sli III! ,., and de-

mamlcd ,,, line and
1 $22 for boar for bin self and son

Id man.while in jail. Ami when Hie po
Christian, mind you, told him will

he had no money, he promptly levied on his

, ided to ace pi liolld.illld the

am 'iml w as paid hy eolilrihul ion- from
hi- friends of the same faith. Sir. my
heart swells to bursting with indignation as

. mi I he infamous -to,A .

Another, and I am done Sir, I I" g you
ami lie- ' Soliato, - i ,, neither

fancy • oxagg. rati ! -ketch, -. I

ing man, new ly married, eame to

coiintN ,
n-oin i >.,.

. II I his wife
were Seventh-Day IS ,pti-l- I Ik vomit; girl

had left father and lie r. I, folic 1- and
in!- of herchild-

1 1. to follow her yciiiii! hii-l,aml to Ar-
kansas to them the land of promise. The

light of love sparkled in Ik , hi i ii 1 t young
pon her

,,„l I,, r silvery laugh „

i which her youi
»cii ii d. The} purchas, d a little fa i in, and
soon. I, v lifele-- industry and frugal thrift,

\fi.r awhile a fair young babe
came to them to brighten the sun-hine, and

I lev were happy
in each other's iifTeeiion and their love for

the little on,.. For them "all things worked
togetbi r for good;" for in their humble,
trusting way, they worshiped tiod and loved

men.'
Two years ago the law under which their

prospei ,1 \ and happiness had had its growth
was ,v(, a led! V i

sed hi the dav which
broiigbl such a foul Idol upoi State's fair

fame! y change, -add. n. cold, mil hla-tiug

as an \ i,l ic -lorn,, cue- m ei I ],. i, Im s and
oitilc-lv wither, dull their Lrigh '

hope, i'nder this ,-,.]
|

•uiion lifted

\ eiioinou- lii ad. I he hero of my
,11 en\ i 'II-. i' alolls

lie,

ic Ii

Week after week dragged it- -low length

along. Dav after dav the young wife with

baby ill her arms, watched al the gale for his

Doming, ami, like Tinny sou's Marianna—

gr:m-a little m I with dirt fresh I V heaped
and then be knew that Cod had

taken both his heart's idol- and he w is left

alone. Hi- giief was tOO deep for tears

With staring eyes be saw them lower the
hodv of his yollilg wife into the grave. He
heard the clods rattle upon the coffin, and il

se.-mi d lis it i lev were falling on his heart.

The work was done and thev left him will.

his dead, ami then he threw himself down
i!i gfa\ i

s, w ilh an arm aero— each
little Ijcciiid. and the teals came ill torrents

and ki I'l his heart from breaking. Then he
-oI.ImiI his broken farewell to his darlings
and left Arkansas forever. Left h. sir, as

hundreds of others are preparing to leave if

this general assembly fails to restore to them
the protection of their rights under the ( '.,11-

lional ami State.

(In next Monday, at Malvern, six as honest,

g 1 and virtuous eiti/ens as live in Alkali-

sis, are to be tried as criminals for daring to

worship (bid in accordance with the dictates

ow n cmi science; for exercising

rlghl « hieh 1 he govi , mnent, under the
no p,,uer to abridge. S

I plead, .in the name of justice, in the name of

oli 1 ,, public: -I III,

I

-. ill the name ol

these inod'ciisive, I hul fearing, <o>d-er\ii,g

people, our fellow citizens, mid last, sir, in

the name of Arkansas, 1 plead that the bill

may pas-, and Ihi- one foul Mol be w ipcl

from the esellthehcoll of our gloriou- e

niunwoalth."

I myself, with other brethren in California,

had to send hundreds of dollars into Tennes-

see to support the families of the brethren of

our ow 11 faith there, while the husband and

the father, who made tin- money for tl;

support, «en in jail because they chose to

work fur their familii - on Sunday, and make
bread for them alb r keeping the Sabball

Cording to their science. That has been

don,-. Mi. Chairman, in these (J. B. That is

He care tin se p ople have for the laborli

man
The Chairman. You reason from thai

thai (here should be no Sunday law what

Mi: .|,,M- 11 you allow a Sunday law

you must allow il to any extent. It must b,

enforced. Ml tbey did was to eu force tin

law simply, as in the Roman Empire the}

1, ut Paul to d.aih. They simply enforced

the law . bill the law was w fug. Any condi-

tion of the law that allows -ml, thi

that, is a wrong litioll.

Charity in the Twentieth Century.

I lacM •I..,,,KIM; BACKWARD."

•I should nol fail to mention," resumed

the doctor, "thai for those too deficient in

mental or bodily strength to be fairly graded

with the main body of workers, we have t

separate glade. , iliccted with the others

. a son of in\ alid corps, the members

w hieh are provided with a light class of tasks

lilted to their strength. All our sick in mind
or body, all our deaf anil dumb, and lame
and blind and crippled, and even , ur insane,

belong to this invalid corps, and bear its in-

signia. The strongest often do marly a

man's work, the feeblest, of course, nothing;

bul none who can do anything are willing

quite to give up. In their lucid intervals,

even our insane are eager to do what they

"That is a pretty idea of the invalid corps,"

I said. "Even a barbarian from the nine-

teenth century can appreciate that. It is a

fill way of disguising charity, and
mu-l be I'll grateful tO the feelings of ils

recipients."

"Charity!" repeated Dr. Leete. "Did you
suppose that we consider the incapable class

we are talking of objects of charity'."'

"Why, naturally," I said, "inasmuch as

they are incapable of self-suppoi 1 .
"

But here the doctor took me up quickly.

"Who is capable of self-support'.'" he de-

manded. "There is no such thing iii a civi-

lized society as self-support. In a state of

society so barbarous as not even to know
family co-operation, each individual may
pos.-ibly suppoit himself, though even then
for a pari of his life only; but for the momenl
that men begin to live together, and consti-

tute even the rudest sort of society, self-sup-

port becom, - impossible. As men grow more
civiliz, d, and the subdivision of occupations

and services is carried out, a complex miltUa]

depende bet s the universal rule.

Every man, however solitary may seem his

occupation, is a member of a vast industrial

partnership, as large as the nation, as large

as the humanity. The necessity of mutual
dependence should imply the duty and
guarantee of mutual support; and thai it did

not in your day, constituted the essential

cruelty and unreason of your system."

"That may he so," I replied, "bul il does

not touch the case of those win, are unable
to contribute anything to the product of in-

dustry ."

"Surely, I told you this morning, at least I

though! I did," replied 111. l.ccle, "that the

right of a man to maintenance at the nation's

table depends on the fact thai he is a man,
and 1 the amount ,,f health and strength
be may have, so long as lie doe- his b, si."

"You said so," I answi n ,1, "bul I supposed

the rule applied only to the workers of differ-

ent ability. Does it al-O hold of those who
can do nothing at all?"

"Arc they not al.-,, men?"
"l am to understand, then, thai the lame,

the blind, the sick and the impotent, are as

well off as the most efficient, and have the
same income?"
"Certainly," was the reply.

"The idea of charity on such a scale," I

answered, "would have made our most en-
thusiastic philanthropists gasp."
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"Ifyou had a sick brother at home," replied

Dr. Leete, "unable to work, would you feed

him ou less dainty food, and lodge and clothe

him more poorly than yourself? More likely

far, you would give him the preference; nor

would you think of calling it charity. Would
not the word, in that connection, fill you

with indignation?"

"Of course," I replied, "hut the cases are

not parallel. There is a sense, no doubt, in

which all men are brothers; but this general

sort of brotherhood is not to be compared,

except for rhetorical purposes, to the brother-

hood of blood, either as to its sentiment or its

obligations."

"There speaks the nineteenth century!"

exclaimed Dr. Leete. "Ah, Mr. West, there

is no doubt as to the length of time that you

slept. If I were to give you, in one sentence

a key to what may seem the mysteries of our

civilization as compared with that of your

age, I should say that it is the fact that the

solidarity of the race and the brotherhood of

man, which toyou were but line phrases, arc,

to our thinking and I'.eliiiL'. lie- as real and

as vital as physical fraternity.

"But even set'ing that consideration aside,

I do not see why it so surprises you thai

those who cannot work are conceded the full

right to live on the produce of those who can.

Even in your day, the duty of military ser-

vice for the protection of the nation, to which

our industrial service c<in'cs| Is, while

obligatory on those able to discharge it, did

not operate to deprive of the privileges of

citizenship those who were unable. They
stayed at borne, and were protected by those

who fought and nobody questioned tin irrighl

to be, or thought less of them. Bo, now, the

requirement of industrial service from those

able to render it does not operate to deprive

of the privileges of citizenship, wbiel w
implies the citizen's maintenance, him who
cannot work. The worker is nol e citizen

because he works, but works because he is a

citizen. As you recognize I In- duly of the

strong to light for the weak, we, now that

fighting is gone by, recognize his duty to

work for him.

"A solution which leaves an unai unted

for residuum is no solution at all; and our

solution of the problem of human society

would have been none at all hail it left the

lame, the sick, and the blind outside with the

beasts, to fare as they might. Belter fat

have left the trong and well unprovided for

than these burdened ones, toward whom
every heart must yearn, and for whom ease

of mind and body should be provided, if for

no others.
' Therefore it is, as I told you this

morning, that the title of every man, woman
and child to the means of existence rests on

no basisless plain, broad and simple than the

fact that they are fellows of one race—mem-
bers of one human family. The only coin

current is the image of God, and that is good

for all we have,
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"I think there is no feature of the civiliza-

tion of your epoch so repugnant to modern
ideas as the neglect with which you treated

your dependent classes. Even if you had no

pity, no feeling to brotherhood, how was it

4hat you did not see that you were robbing

the incapable class of their plain right in

leaving them unprovided for?"

"I don't quite follow you there," I said. "I

admit the claim of this class to our pity, but

how could they who produced nothing claim

a sham of the product as a right?"

"How happened it," was lir. I.eete's reply,

"that your workers were able to produce more
than so many savages would have done? Was
it not wholly on account of the heritage ol

tin- past knowledge ami achievements of the

race, the machinery of society, thousands of

years in contriving, found by you ready-made
to your baud? How did you Oome to be pos-

sessors of this knowledge and this machinery
which repn senl nine parts to one contributed
by yourself, in the value of your product?

You inherited it, did you not? And were no'
Ibe-e other!-, these unfortunate and crippled

brothers whom you cast out, joint inheritors,

co-heirs with you? Whal did you do with

their share? Did you no) rob them, when
you pul them off with crusts, who were en.

titled to sit with the heirs, and did you nol

add Insult to robbery when you called the

crusts charily? "

"Ah, Mr. West," Dr. Leete continued, as I

did not respond, "whal I do not understand

3, e ig aside all considerations either of

justice or brotherly feeling toward the crip-

pled and del'eclivc, how the worker- of y

day could have had anj bearl for their work,

knowing that their children, or grand-chil-

dren, if unfortunate, would be deprived of

till forts and even in cessiiies of life. It

is a mystery how men with childrei uld

favor a svstem under which they were re-

warded beyond Ihose less endowed with

bodily strength or mental power, for, by

the same discrimination by which the father

profited, the son, for »hoiii he would give

liis lite, being perchance weaker than others,

might be reduced to want and beggary.

HOW nn n dared leave children behind them,

I have never been able to understand."

Remarkable Clairaudient and Visionary

Presentments.

BY JESSIE BENTON FREMONT, WIFE OF GEN-

ERAL FREMONT, THE CELEBRATED
AMERICAN OFFICER AND

EXPIX>HER,

I was so used to my brave husband's sale

returns from every danger thai I had become

fairly reasonable about his journeys, and my
wise, loving father took care I should have

my mind and time usefully filled. We could

not look to bear from Mr. Fremont on the

unoccupied line of country he was exploring

that winter of lsc?.-j4; he must lirst reach the

close at San Francisco, and our lirst news
must come by the Isthmus route of Panama;
at the earliest, midsummer. But in mid-
winter, without any reason, I became pos-

sessed by the conviction that lu; was starving;

nor could any effort reason this away. No
such impression had ever come to me before,

although more than once dreadful suffering,

and even deaths from starvation, bad be-

fallen his companions during other expedi-

tions.

This time it came upon me as a fact I

could inn turn from. It fairly haunted me
for nearly two weeks, until young and abso-

lutely healthy as I was, it made a physical

effect 'in me. Sleepand appetite were broken
up, and in spite of my father's and my own
efforts to dissipate it by reasoning, by added
open-air life, nothing dulled my sense of In-

creasing suffering from hunger to Mr. Fre-

mont and Ins party.

This weight of fear was lifted from me as

suddenly as it had come.

My house was near that of my father, and
the younger part of his family, when return-

ing from parties, often came i e for tin-

remainder of the night, that the elders

miL'lit nol have their sleep l,roken. In this

way one of my sisters and a cousin came to

me after a wedding ball ai General Jeesup's.

The drive home was long and over rough,

frozen streets, and il was nearly one o'clock

when they came in glad enough of the

bright room and big wood lire wailing them,
while I, only too pleased just then to have
an excuse for staying up with the others,

made I hem tea, as we talked over the even-

ing ami the bride.

tin lire was getting low, ami 1 went into

lb. adjoining dressing-room to bring in ,

w I. II was an oldfashioned big fireplace,

and the sticks were too huge to grasp with
the baud; as I half-knelt, balancing (he long

stick y left arm, a hand rested lightly

on my left shoulder, and Mr. Fremont's
voice, pleased ami laughing, whispered my
name There was no sound beyond (he

quick whispered name—no presence, only 1 1 ,<-

tomb -that was till, lint I knew (as one
knows in dreams) that it was Mr. Frei it.

gay, and intending to startle my sisler,

whose ready scream always freshly amused

Silently I went back into the girl's room
with the wood, hut before I could speak, my
sister, looking up to take a stick from me,
gave a great cry and fell on the rug.

"What have you seen?" called i

cousin, Mary Benton, lie- most steady-
nerved, even-naturcd of women then as in

I had not yet spoken; Ibis was all in

flash together. When I said it was Mr.
Fremont—that he touched my shoulder for

me to "keep still and let me scare Susy"—
then the poor child screamed again and
again. We crushed her ball dress over her
head to keep the sound from the neighbor
bul it was difficult to quiet her.

her
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The girls bad been distressed by my fixed

Idea of (lunger to Mr. Fremont, and knew
how i hi i of condition it had made me. I'lun

Bret thought now was that my mind had
broken down. They soon realized tins was
Kit ao, is we discussed tin- strain;!- I'art cif my
knowing—and so surely that peace came
back tn in.- -that whatever be had had to

bear was over; that he was now safe and light

of heart, and that in some way he himself

bad told me so.

We talked long and the girls were i \-

c-ii.il for sleep, though the unreliable little

French clock chimed three. But a blessed

rest had fallen ie, and I went off in "a

deep and dreamless, from which I

iliil not wakeuntil ten the next clay, when
my eyes opened to see my father sitting by

my bedside. He had been guarding my
in fact, the w bole h..iis,

bold were protecting it a* the crisis of a

fever.

The girls had watched mar me until morn-
ing, when they weutoverand told my father,

who called in our family physician, Dr.

Lindsley, to a e me. Bui my color had re-

turiicil. and the strained anxious expression

u.i- gone more than any words tin- told i"

practised eyi - thai Bonn . led bange bail

| be peaceful currents of tin- blood."

With sleep and appetite strength soon re-

turned, hut the true "g 1 medicine" was
my absolute certainty ol safety fur Mr.

My latiier'- lil'sl li.inl- 1 • hail been,
"Chilil, ynil have seen a \ isi.,11'.'" ami law y ,

r

lik''. In- '|iii -i i .land cr,,s- .pie-tinned me
thoroughly (us lie bad already the iwugirls.i

ii.ii-liil him
...lb healthy;

Tin- \ is mi. as In' name,
dri'plv. Hikn.w III.' to

hi' hail ecu sudd, i feat

Illness vuiild. an
complcl |j a- a n, n h w.

air ami
thi- • vision

felkr am brought i
1.' new

Weal talked ii ...., 1'

There was no way t.. vei

tapnt's

We mustweeks. vail 11

over, li Biiminer
reach San Francis,
was in a Iv a muni
But i

tun. ove I.a M
from Mi

Smith 1
1', ,1.11

fnim M . Kn iiuiiit

added u

The w lit, 1 hail 1 .'.'Il VI

ing drove ,11'lhe

hail in 1

Ions— in

them n -ta\ i

gencs-s. I'll,- new
mnrali/i il under tl !• tl'Vll

Most i.f the party were unwilling to go
ni,i In r ami remain, 'il there, fur whites ami
Indian- agr. 'I'd that iu, one had i ver bi en
I" a nl ..I again w h.. hail li'iiil t., i-i'uss int..

Californii thai line.

As Mr. Fremont persevered, Mr. Babitt
ahleil him in all ways tu relit, ami cashed his
personal .halt ..li a Sail Flan, is,., hank, a
trusl never before shown a Gentile by a
Mormon
Now the fact was verified that there had

been a Starving time; that it had la-ted
through January nil,, the next mi. nth; that
the last fortnight had heen des|,ci'atcly,

itally, exhausting quite -,, to
i

Fuller

This fortnight was the peri,,,! dining which
I knew of their starving.

The relief came t,, them when they got
into I'al'nwale- -the evi uing of i hi

February u leu I wa- mad.' to know that
.1-,,, Mill - mi. nielli. Kveiy family ti.uk in

-,.nn , i i In- mi ii. putting tin iu Into warm
i' s and . I, an. . iiil, m ahle I icils,'ati<l kind-
faced wuinen gave lliein reviving food and
pitying words. Mr Fremont's letters c
not -ay enough of the gentle, patient cai

these kind women, and of hi- ,,w n "greal
mind."

After thi- we heard no more until the _-",th

of .May. when he telegraphed froiuN, w York
a- his steamer g..t in from A-pinwall, and by

Soon he was tol.Thy my father of what I

lave heel, telling y ,.u here. Hi- lawyer hahit
,f mill, I had lua.le him minutely verify v

vc three women had to tell, I, ut there Vt

POlDl hey I oil Which the geo"l:.|

OLD SAYINGS.

The Authors of Many That Are in Daily
Use at the Present Time.

'A thing of bi autj

Dean Swift thought that "Bread was the

staffof life."

Frankli

tllclllsclv,

said "I loil in lp-

Thomas Southern reminds
a kin to love."

Washington Irvil The almighty

I'll,,-

•St wind clears the After that eailie the long gossip u\er 111,

ool ami lif,-givi„g, ', a. and this hr. light i , two
away all el Is ,.i 1 had m.i i. .1 much into our forme.
life

will, friends, often, young women, amused, i forts

ify what Mr. Fro- w hat did it math r, an hour more or less?

dining those two Prop, rlv, we should have looked at tin

1 til hi- journey was clock, made a minute of the facts, signed it

put it on i, cord Put we only knew ii was
then the only mail "Hearing "when the girls came home,

"about two" when the fire grew low, and
•ecamc to Washing "quit i brei " « hen ov< i powered alec p si nl

eld, r named P.abitt. ir to in d
Parowan ill now Next morning, when the baggage came,
hroiight us letters the journal of thai time was taken out, and
n at Parowan, and we read tin entry; "Parowan. February il,

r-,,lial intelligence. II :oii r M., and I lie brief r id of the arrivals

ry severe, and much their safety ami comfort My husband had
game. Mi Fremoul
if his old eolnpali fill g l-liigbl, and had se. ., Ih. n, ill w:

1st go,,, w,forhewas"fati-

.,,1 the i i-h 1 hat I could
i and o hi- mind al ea-e.

longi 1

1

,l.. makes Wash-
lv-lhree miniiti s

1, so (ha 11:30 P. M. there
ington 1;.; \. m - about

"Man prop..,. -, bul l disposes.'

as a' K.n.pi-

Edward Coke was ol the opinion that "A
an'- house is his ea-lle."

"Variety's the spice of life," and "Not
ii inch the worse for wear." ( low per.

"When i deck meets Greek then comes the

lug of war." Nathaniel Lee, 1602.

Charles Piiickmy gives "Million- for de-

fense, but n. i one ei ni for tribute."

Edward Young tells us "Death love a shin.

ing mark," and "A fool offortj is a fool in-

deed."

We arc indebted to Collej t ibber for the

agreeable intelligence that "Hi. bard is him-

self again."

"Of two evils I have chosen the least," and
"The end must justify the means," are from

Matthew Prior.

• Campbell found thai "Comingevents cast

their -ha.lows before," and ""lis distance

lend- enchantment to the view ."

To Milton we owe the "Paradise of I. ...Is,''

"A wilderness of sweets" and "Moping
melancholy and ustruck m idm --

Dryden says "N but the brave deserve

the fair" and "Men arc but children of a

larger growth" and "Through thick and
thin."

t hrislopher Marlowe gave forth the invit-

ation so oft repeated by his brothers in a less

nay: "Lo> e me little, love me long."

Johns. .n tells us of "A g.od hater" and
M.lntosh in 1701 the phrase often attributed

o.lohii Randolph: "Wise and masterly in-

ictivity."

1 I a- la--, r, :, w liter of ill,' sixteenth

century, gives us: "Its an ill wind turns no
g I," "Better late than never," "Look ere

thou hap" and "The stone that is rolling

gather- ie ss."

First in war, lirst in peace and lirst in the

hearts of hi- fellow -citizens" t country-

men), appeared in the resolutions presented

to the House of llepie-eiitativ, - iii December,

1790, offered bj General Henry Lee. Gal-
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, lalo- M. -•

to i.i,

him!"
These were the weirds which rant; ill childish

tones through the ti|>|>er corridor of the new
City Hall yesterday morning, and brought a

Chronicle reporter to the door ol [u<

lace's courtroom, whence the ere hail come.
There was seen one of the saddest sights

which human eye could witness. On one side

of the room was a lady dressed in deep I. lack,

clasping lightb and d termiiledlv a pretlv child

of 7 years. The little girl wi .re the pallid ex-
pression of fear. The mother's lace was hag-
gard and full of despair.
Across the room sat the father, o Id and

stern. He looked upon the scene without giv-

ing evidence of the slightest emotion. Stand-
ing near him was the porth huiiill o! ill court.

who seemed undetermined as to the 1
1 _

to pursue.
"Give the child Iodic- fuller," said tli ludg. .

The bailiff advanced, and the little i

close to its mother, and tears began to roll down
its cheeks.
The manly bailiff dreaded ins task and turned

to the Court with a look which meant. "1 can-
not do it, ludge; they love each other.''

Again the older cann- from the bench: "Mr.
P.. lilifl take the child from the mother and givi

her to the father. He is the custodian In law.

and this court or habeas corpus cannot alter

that decree."
The mother saw that it was useless longer to

resist. She yielded to the demand of the bailiff

but the child did not yield. Unable to appre-
ciate the order of the court, the tiny girl fought

the brawny bailiff, kicking and crying until she-

was landed in her lather's arms.

oil the grounds of cruelty, failure to pn
vide and desertion. Thev had" been married
twenty-three years and had six children, the
care and cast, id;. . f w hi h w . :

. awarded
lather, through the divorce was allowed the

> i
i to stand the separatii

from the vonngest, Mrs. Kennedy, a few da'
-- ss„ ii of the little girl. The

lather sued out a writ of habeas corpus, and it

was upon 111.- hcarini; ..I Ihe writ that the court
gave the older which caused this pitiful scene

The aim .1 in the Chronicle

of this city of recent date and as it illustrates

the infamous injustice of a government where-

one half of the citi/.-iis are disfranchised and
, the absolute rule and control ol the

other.—having no rights that men are bound to

p. a . ven the light to their own children

whom they have gone into the valley and shadow

or death to give birth to,—it would seem but

. lat women should lake up the subjeel

and at least protest against the great wrong

against th, in It would tl Si m lli.it woman
would not dare to become mothers, when tin-

law is such that they may at any time be de-

prived of their babes if a fiend in thesha]

man saw i.

Iii the abo ed that the

woman .-. i rounds of "cruelly,

failure to provide, and .1 sertion." This too,

after haiing lived with the man twenty-three

years and borne six children. Then loubt,

the bloom of youth having faded, the vigor and
lire, the sparkle and thrill of health and early

womanhood having been absorbed and wasted

by the man who had promised to "love and

cherish her," she was cast aside as a worn out

garment, and stripped even of the darlings

whose lives had been pun hased at tin

ol ill tha I
01 th living, and she

id dl sol.,1. , to pas,

the remainder of her days in tears an

like Rachel ol old, mourning for her children

and refusing to be comforted, not because the}

were dead, no;— for better that they were than

in the keeping of such a man,—but b cau

nisi hi n after minis-

ter to their little wants, and stranger:

Ihe baby's cares,.-, that belong to the mother

W'hal a spi-cl.icb in this nineteenth century!

Where is on
I 1 ; i

1 i/.itioii? ll is lull a

name; we are nothing but barbarians, and a

ludge who would pn nounce such a verdict is a

in this inst mi i u seems that nothing

;st ih. woman. She was

granted the divorce, which of course implies

that the charges of "cruelty, desertion, and

failure to provide" must have been proven

against her husband, and yet that cruel man
who is described as "cold and stem" was given

the custod; of th.- ihil.li.-n even when the babe

revolted and fought for its right to stay with the

mother who loved it. How long will the in-

telligent women of this country submit to such

indignities and wrongs when offered in tile

name of law and and justice?' How- long will

they suffer and make no sign even through

their very heart strings are torn asunder? Then
in their blighted, desolate old age they mourn
over the wasted years of youth, when, with a

mistaken idea of wifely duty they allowed their

womanhood to be despoiled of its heritage if

health, strength, life and vigor, had laid all

upon the altar of their love and devotion, which

alas, I Ren proves but the altar of man's

selfishness and passion. I Ih, that we could pen
words that would touch thesoulsol our brothers

and make them see and know the grievous

wrong they are inflicting not onlj upon their

sisters but upon themselves as well; foi the n
suit of wrong doing inevetablj returns with full

foro upi "i iii. wo mg .I.., i and there is no
escapi from this law which, though unwritten,

is the higher law of nature, or God, and as far

above man-made laws as the heavens are above
the earth.

Oh, that we could pen wools that would
awaken our sisters lo a sense ol their duties and
r. ipon ibilities in thi si matt, rs, and inspire

them with strength and wisdom lo demand for

themselves the right ..I self-ownership, foi the

pi.'i. .don of themselves and their offs| g.

Then we would not see the worn out mothers dis-

carded and robbed of their litll. ones; foi when
women understand that the law of sell pn

lion is a divine one the} will not surrender

ih. in » Ivi - unreservedly, soul and bod
. ao Hid "prolcction" ol .in;, man.

r.l I I \ll I I.I r. I vi 111 lllMll vi.

A i. ry pleasant liter.. iv and nnisiial ciucr-

tainmi nl was given on Fridaj

i, at the Mission Opera House, by the lfculah

Club, for the benefit ol tin Bartli n street Kin-

d. i: irten, ol which Miss Mina I'.. Robinson is

principal. The hall was well hi

principal numbers of ih. programme wire re-

ceived with well-merited marks ol approval,—
conspii nous among which were a rei itatiofl and

a song respectively by two wry little tots.

in -nib i~ of the kindergarten. Tin latter por-

tion ol th.- evening was devoted lo dancing.

Quite a tidy sum was m n, d foi

are pleased tl

The circles held nightly at tin- rooms of Mr
F. A. Logan, 84] Market street,

in interest and attracting numbers ol hone
investigators, none of whom are sent awa
empty handed. Remarkable developmental
promised, and convincing tests are give

nightly. 1 Ine member of the circle is develor
ing, as die angels say, as a inn 1, 1

and already he sings finely under control an
speaks the Egyptian language. Truly the III

seen world is raising up standard bearers f.

the Army of Right, and they shall not be unit

warded. \\*.
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f \- r miinti 1:1 v

.

.11. IntheWorld,
Thr.-.- Honrfl Prom s,,,, PranclaeOi mul

ll. ir Mil.- From the Grounds
of the "Hotel Del Monte."

We ofter the public in the above ti

choice lots, $35 for inside and fco fur corners.

These lots will lie very much sought after

owing to: lirst. their desirable and healthy loca-

tion and second, their close proximity to oik: ot

the world renowned hotels.

The temperature varies bu

tween summer ami winter, making what is so

much sought after, namely, "Indian Summei '

This plao > it .ill. 'ill of all other Summer Resorts

inasmuch as it omits the extreme heat, and the

extreme cold. "Del Monte" I» ing visited Imtli

summer and winter by all who visit I

and also by our own residents would natural!)

give this Tract superiority over anj ol

of the State, in nevei 1» ing dull 01 quiet, Here
rig is always life, and amusements of all

id, such a-, surf-bathing, warm
' bathing, in the beautiful hath house

..I the hoti l tin 1 1 1 1
.

i lieiii'.'.
'
.pen to the publii

drives that cannot bi excelled, for most all th<

points in the vii initj are hi

a beautiful lake right on the I rai t and yachting

in the bay ol Monterey, etc.

Everything conducive to both h

pli asurc can be had here, leaving nothing to I"

and mil U plai ii

ahead of any competitor. Here lor a small

oiitl.i\ you can purcl
i y advanta-

geous terms, and build yourself a residence to

il what ran be moi

than having your own home, and where youi

neighbor is your i: i ' i several fine

w.lls ot water on tin [int. and water can be

found anywhere on the grounds, at a depth ol

from twelve to twenty feet.

The distance from San Francisco by rail is

"lied and twenty-five mil

reached In exress trains in three hours Th..s,

: "i the city

during the busj u will And
Ibis a most delightful place lor a summer

i it\ the trip can

I "i a beautiful

healthful borne w hen t hild n 1

free from the moral and physical

in idem to citj life no rrn

found on the Pai ific Coast. Call and
consult the agent, Mrs. Scotl Briggs, Carrier
1 '. : i

i )fhce.

TIIK. HI.SJIKIIK I'-liKK KINDERGARTEN.

On Thursday afternoon of last week it was

the privilege of the writer to attend the opening
Ml" II in

'
I ree Kindergarten'

at the school-room on Jessie street near Fifth.

A large numbet

present and the exercises u

The number of children present was fifty-one;

and they man hed in and took then -

rderly and systematic manner. The

..insisted in first division, building

1 division, stick la vini;: third division,

chain making; fourth division, dr.iv

fourth division i omptised the babyclassand was

I ' t little tots from two to thi

..I ag
Following tin - were the ring evn ises which

time to the mt;

pian...

Then followed the Fingei Motion Si

Blacksmith Son

hich the little ones acquitti

jbbie Hill are very carelul, painstal it

ending their work. Thi

in the street and trained as car. fully

is though the) mm' from the wealthiest families

n the city. The kin.

i the "I.adi.-s Elsmere

i" ible, tins, liisli wi ii

have united in this grand Inmianit.ui

and consequent crime and laving the founda-

that will

result in untold good to the children who are

the recipients of their moth

their tint

i tor the support

monthly dime s. „ ials. which is |...

amount of the m cessary exp nditt

II the amount of absolute

tpect in a short time to

find those int. rested in the noble work who

will contribute what is lacking. The s. hool-

room has been tastefull) .lei.

sei.ts an attrai

trailing vines, pictures ami

windows and wall

this notice wil

commit!'

.1 to pav tin- exp

iiool where tilt) ti"

I
: litl

i, to the school and admis-
i away for

lack of room in '

lid that we could

readers with the import. uk e ol tins in

l" us on the ... . .isl

if wi
willing i

- at the
in

I

said, "ot siii h i the king. I."

of win 'i"

.me the hoodlum element

live in the streets Let us "gath.i them in."

i in: so, i vi .,1 i in: i. vnihs- ti -mi i;k

The first social of the Ladies' Elsmere Club,

I

! "" i Kindergarten, was

iturday evening last atthe residence of

treet. The parlors

nt rooms and hallways were throng.

d

with the happy, sui: • unit made
ng tin that over eighty

Pre\ i"iis to the literary

n

joyed themselves, some by indulging in inno-

ili.rs by the interchange of

tin night and ..

piano solo by Mrs. Hohfeld, the old,

|. Colville, a. .
' mpanied mi the

. :
op. 1 ir. Thus. 1..

Hill followed with one of his choice rei itations,

die 1 Buildi r." Mrs.

Laverna Matthews read a beautiful poem,

written by her I'm th ion and Master Ray
Irvin recited the "Bunch of Golden Keys" In

. Mr. \V.
J.

Colville gave an inspira-

ni ol sum, length, upon the kinder-

garten system in general and

unei til m with the

work now in

sandwiches, and cake, were freely

following

whii h two very line cakes, donated by Mrs. Rogers

mil Mrs. I imlge (as we understood), were

m inner by Mr. W.
II. Mills : he kind

rhe collection taken tipforthe school was al-

! nd .1 with excellent results, the sun;

er than am previously obtained for

• "I the late

iliai v.

Announcement was made that the m
of the Club would he heM

; :
ii I' III, Mis.

Wheel..' I Uter the singing

ol a nun. "tigs, in

.In. ins, th. in.rrv party broke up,—the entire

'n spent by all

in a most enjoyable manner.

i in h mm. i in. VK I IN.

Written 1" Hi I '''mi VI ithi h

by her at the Dime Social of the Ladies Els-

• held at thi residence of Mr. ami

Mrs. J. B. Ruler, on Saturda) evening, March

' .Milking

kiml

... 1\ ..['.'ll

i

i

I '.tii-piTs

i >. ly marches

: nd 8 "illi ]! .'is.ir,'.

hi il. ir r..i ii.l.it. rythmic mens) re.

W.'ll we kli.vv how much is penal. u<j



In a wise and caref ul tending

Of those tender buds and birdlings.

Germinating from earth's wordlings.

Where beer, tobacco, filth and ciime,

Too often mar the soul divine,

t iiildhood, is the tree where slumbered

Birds and blossoms many numbered;
Which only wait the sun uf truth,

'I'm blossom into radiant youth.

Childhood's like the gliding stream

With mossy banks of living green.

With sunny slopes and pebhl.al shore

Wid-'niugout forevermore;
I hildhood's like a garden tine

They little thitik what mtschiof'e wrought

That in,- .,„.- plan'.. I

.

Choking il..- sweet and golden fruit;

That careful tilling of the s,,il

Howards us well, tor all our toil.

lis- 'Elsmere Club" ar,. her,, to-night
Wiih choekj aglow and prospects bright.

'" ;|
i ' a.-h. and every one,

To mnko this noble cause your own
We know in Union we are strong
To overcome the giant Wrong.
That many hands make hard work light;

That many ,li,n-i. make dollars bright.

Dr. Louis Schlesitiger, of San Francisco, a

venerable looking test medium and healer, ar-

rived in the city last evening and is quartered at

the Rowell for a few days. ' >nr reporter sought
an interview with the gentleman this morning,
whit h was readily accorded. The dot

an exhibition of his mysterious power. Among
other tests the reporter wrote a number of

ntmes on slips of paper, orre that of a dead per-

son, and placed them in a hat. After shaking
up the bits of paper the medium, by means of
raps, picked out the name of the dead person.
The doctor also gave several other tests which

give private sittings for a few davs c.nlv at
Rowell.—fiizvrsMc Daily Enterprise. '

Persons having copies of the DOVE "I" Feb.
Jj that they do not care to preserve will confer
i great favor by sending them to this offii , and
,v.ll be [laid for the same.

THE CARRIER DOVE.

DOVE NOTES.

John Slater has been in Santa Cruz during

the present week giving them a general shaking

up down there.

J.J. Morse is speaking in Cleveland. Ohio,

during the present month. Me is constantly in

demand in the East.

Read Dr. Dean Clarke's letter in tun corres-

pondence column, lie is located in Denver,

Colorado, and doing a good work there.

Lecture, Tests and Healing. In Mrs. Edith E.

R. and Dr. J. R. Nickless ofNew York, at St.

Andrews' Hall, Xo. in l.arkin street, • \ . i \

Sunday! evening at 7:45 o'clock. All invil d;

seats free.

\\
,

I11 1 received an installment of Prof ('.

P. l.ongley's beautiful spiritual songs entitled

'

I choi - from an Angel's Lyre," which will

bi 1 in .il, at ilii- ollice for , ine dollar.

Each book contains twelve exquisite musical

gems neatly bound. The words areb] ,

.

authors, music composed by Prol Longle;

( )ur singers should each puss! - ., , opy of this

valuable 1 ollei tion 1 1 1 hoii • s,,ii u s.

I Hu- readers will be pleased to learn that Mrs.

Allie Livings!. me. tin- spirit artist medium,
1 host beautiful pictures ha-., graced thi page

id' the Dovt so main times has again returned

to this city ami is much improved in health,

anil able In ,ln sum, thing of the work her

guides havi developed her for. l-'or the I
-

1
1

. -

lit of new subscribers we would state that Mrs.

Livingstone draws spit it pictures under 1 mil 1, ,1,

when securelj blindfolded, reads letters, busi-

ness cards, et< . She is also a line trance and
test medium lor giving verbal messages from

spirit friends. I lor address is [808 Page street.

Mrs. Livingston., is ..n,- ,,l the mediums whom
we take pleasure in recommending to our
li i.-nds as we know her to be genuine and true

and a credit to the cause she n 1 11

X. \1 week we will present our readers with a

very valuable article from the pen of Dr. loseph

Simms,the eminent physiognomist, lecturei and
author. Dr. Simms. who is now in England, is

an extensive traveler, having visited everj pot

tion ,,f lie globe in his researches and studies.

llis opinions on the subjects with which he

deals are priceless to the student, as he never

affirms without knowing, and his knowledge is

gained by actual research and experience. His

letter to the i IOVE is "Europe as Seen in Day-

light," and contains much of interest concering

Switzerland; its early history, armv, women
farmers, educational advantage, idiots and

famous men; languages and customs; moun-
tains, rivers, cities; the resort of Voltaire, Gib-

bon, Madame de Stael. and George Eliot;

lakes, tunnels and railroad facilities for travel-

ing; prices paid for labor, etc. This sketch

contains so much of interest, is so well written,

and withal so correct and truthful a statement,

that it cannot but receive the appreciation ofthe

Dove's readers, all of whom, we are sure,

unite with us in extending sincere thanks to Dr.

Simms for remembering us so kindly.

AN .EXPLANATION.

Tt having come to my knowledge that a mis-

understanding has arisen, in some quarters,

concerning the statement in the Cakki 1 1. I lo\

of 1 i binary ifilh, relative to tin adoption ofthe

Jessie-street Kindergarten In the Ladies' Aux-

iliary and of the recent closing of thatschi loL-the

following exact statement of facts is submitted,

in order that there may bo no misconception

theicancnt b) 1

This kindergarten was sustained by voluntary

contributions from Spiritualists and others,

assisted by a monthly collection at the Sunday
meetings of the (,,.1.1.11 I. ale Religious alld

Philosophical Society, 'flu meetings of the

societj being suspended, the school was thi n bj

deprivi d ol th, lends .1, iiv.il from the monthly

collections; and such being th. case, the mana-

ger ofthe s< hool, Mrs. 1 1. E. Robinson, informed

the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Golden Gate
So, i.lv i whi. h was.ugag. d in ftulherance ot the

financial ine 1 in -„
, 1. 1

,, that it was impos-

sible long, 1 t.,, .11 iv on do school unless the All \

iliarv .esiiui, ,1 , hat 111 I 111 \ 1 1
. 1 1 , 11

I

thi 11

adopted the school, and went to work raising

fund- 1, 11 its support

Upon repotting this a. -lion I I thi mi IJI

bi rsol Mi- board of trustees ol tin I iolden 1 iati

Society, Mis Robinson wa informed bj him

thai Is 1 ." lion in mi ning ovet tin chool to

the Auxiliary was premature and unauthorized;

that the school was in chargi oi Hi, Society, and
cr.uld not legally be transfi rred by her, an ap-

po 1 tie s,„ ietj .
1,, anj one. Mrs. Rob-

inson thereupon a, itifii d thi lu iliai

rei alii d hi 1 ai lion in relation to the si liool

one more resumed its control and man.

At .1 in. 1 tin
i

ol thi 1 I

;
afterward,

it being dot. nnin. .1 to l.il., l, p. looking to the

di 1 rporation of thi 1 ioli 1

the disposition to be mad.- 01 the kindergarten

was considered. The Ladies' Auxili

willing 10 again .1
i
lumi chai ol thi cl I;

but it was urged by one of the trustei s that that

bodj w.r- merelj an auxiliai y to a 01 ii iv about

to pass out of existence, and that il th

turned over the school to it, in case ol any

financial deficit, etc., the Society would be re-

sponsible thi i' for. A resolution was tin

adopted relinquishing the school and its appur-

tenances to Mrs. Robinson, from whom il.

Society originally received it si eral yeai

for such disposition of the school as she might

see lit to make.

In a week or two after this the school was
closed by Mrs. Robinson. In regard to this.

Mrs. R. states that, after receiving the school,

she-waited until after the next following n

of the Auxiliary, to see if they male her

proposition about the school; and ,

none, and being unable to longer carry on the

school without farther assistance, she close,

On the other hand, the ladies of the Auxiliary

state that their proposition to take the school

was considered at the meeting of the trustees
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above referred to, Mrs. Robinson being present;

that at this board-meeting, Mr. Wadsworth

d Mrs. Robinson relative tn her prob-

able disposition of the school in case the trustees

returned it to her,—whether she would not

close it in a month, as had been stated, that

as her probable intent, by one of the

ladii 5 ol the Auxiliary—and Mrs. R. made no

denial ol this assertion as to hei intent with re-

gard to the school, and staled nothing as to

what she purposed doing with it; and that Mrs

R. knowing that the Auxin. a-, di ired to havi

the school, by her nu i and language toward

the Auxiliary, led its members to believe thai

she did not desire them to have it. The truth

of the matter, in my judgment, sei n

that owing to unfortunate pel - >n il I

and antagonisms h.u in.: .in a n I" I «' mi Mi - I:

and the Auxiliary, as now constituted, neither

ed lo make ad\ im

the other relative to the Auxiliary taking the

school. Each one waited to see what the ollai

would do; and ni ithi I
doing anything in the

matter, the a I
I wasclosed b) \h Robi

as stated. WlLl i VM I '.nil if CoLEM \v

ISI'K.

In response to a special imitation, reporters

of the /•;. .

Louis Schlesingi r, 1 I
Healer, in

his room at the Rowi II hotel towitm

manifestation ol In- powi i ; as a spiritualisti,

medium. The repn ie.itative ol the Press en-

deavored to divest himself of all pn iui

went prepared to judge whal he should see in

Strictly impartial manner.

After a few explanatory remarks, thi Doctol

d isthe first testtoasi ertain the nami o

the Press man (the name of thi / nterprise re-

presentative having been ai i idently mi ntii mi d

The name was written by its owner, together

with a list of others, and including by request

the name of one mm dead. The strips Con

taining these 1
li 'ldi 'I

n a hat which was held undi r the tabli

The strips were then drawn out al random, om
at a time, and handi d to the medium
upon the "spiril guide" to inform him by rap-

ping when the right name was reached. The
iled entirely in this case. Rappii

given at several names, but not al thi

A imilar trial with the Euterprisi mau| m d

ful Indeed, the experiments throu .
h

i with the latti i The name
i his departed friends was correctly

given and the medium delivered animp

adilress purporting to be from the spirit.

A later attempt with a list of nami
'.ol .1 ". III! I

:

possi!)l\ h.i'.e li'ell known to tile Iir'lliiHi. I'

suited in the nann of ih.- <l I

|
< I» me

.rrectlj upon tin sei ond trial. It was

quite remarkable, bul not more so

than the exhibitions ol "mind p id

whal' ver it si Id l"' i .ilh .1 ivhii h a young

gentleman of this cit> In;qw nib givi to hi

friends.—Riverside Daily I'r,

Mr. and Mrs. Nickless formerly of New Vork-

ivho hav recently arrived in this city gave a

pleasant reception at their residence, ro8 Mc-

Allister street on Wednesday evening, Febru-

ary 27th. Their parlors were well filled with a

ial friends amoug
whom were main prominent spiritualist-, oi thi

city. The early p - devoted

hort, congratulatory speeches and warm

Is ol welcomefrom the friends present to

the strangers who have t tken up tin ii abode in

Irs. I [iggins, a in dium al 1
1 recently arrived

from New York, was present and yielded to the

."in 1 .1 "I hoi guide and made an interesting

spi ,-, li full il pirilu.il !• 1 \"> and enthusiasm.

Her words made .1 deep impression on hei

; whi M l.ii. 1 on in ih. ' vening

little control "Sunshine," ti 10k po

the medium she », r, h

Nickless was controlled bj h

and charming li ttli _ imf "Sutillower,"wh<> gavi

bests to all [He- in— holding her medium for al

least in 1 1 and a half, she was quaint,

original and pleasing inhermannei andaddn ss,

tnd tmo ed ni ted, while she also gave

unmi ital ible ti its ol hi 1 powei to see the con-

ditions surrounding tho :i whom ihi addi I

Mrs. Nickless was also controlled by Mrs.

Eliza McKinley, who passed m spirit lilt-

about fifteen months ago ii mi this city. The
.

i ii.ii ladj ind "

bj manj pn sent, li breathed th

11 of iiobli', unselfish, untiling d. \ 'to "1

to the service of humanity th il chai

id and deed of that grand woman
weel po i Mi ssed use-

fulness and comfort to her fellow creatures. It

o learn that she

was still inti re it d in and employed with

hum mil rian \>. k

When ih, ii, 1 ' ami I"! thi ..ii- ts to depart

1
.,, 1, 1, h thai a had been indeed a season o'

mmunion with the ever-present, loving

ni" I wrl !'. wait the opportunity of speak"

ing wools of cheer to all the wears toilers along

III, 's dU t) I" 1 1 ' M ', lie all soon meet

again in a like manner.

as Manager and Treasurer of the

Jessie-street Kindergarten School, after such ex-

amination and report of the committee, find

those accounts strictly correct.

addition, we gladly report that Mrs. Rob-
's management of its aftairs during its ex-

istence has been worthy of our warmest com-
mi ndation, and our confidence in her integrity

and devotion is unqualified. We tender her

our sincere thanks for her services in that

work.

Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to

forward to Mrs. Robinson a copy of the above

resolution.

G. H. Hawis,

Secretary G. G. R. & P. S.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS.

At a meeting ol the Board of I lire b rs ol thi

Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical So-

, I, p.
,
h. I.I il th" O sidelii nil Ml I". II. \\ ""'Is,

913 Pine street, February 13, [889. Present:

Wm. E. Coleman, loseph H. Moore, lames B.

1 h, ill. Wadsworth, M. I!. Dodge, F. H.

U Is, Mrs. H. E. Robinson and G. H.

Hawe'. I h< 1 ..I lowing resolutions were unani-

mously adopt d;

/, That the directors 'of the Golden

Gab Ri ligi' >u i
-n" 1 Philosophical S01 iety, of

having been requested by Mrs

1

1 on to 1 vatnine, and by a commit

1,,- appoint! .1 for the purpose report upon hei

SPIRITUALISM.

Ilr. Louis Schlesinger, who is described on

his 1 aid as a "test medium and healer, " arrived

inSan Bernardino last night, and, as most notables

do on arriving here, visited the Courier office.

He invited a representative of the Courier to

visit him in his private room, to see a preliniin-

,11 y exhibition of his power. The representative,

ill the person of the writer, went.

The Doctor gave several tests, and, though

thej were somewhat conditional, it must be
conceded that he did exhibit extraordinary

lino was no darkened room, nor closet

1 11 11- The gas burned brilliantly. Three

of us sat around a hotel table. The writer

wrote the names of several living acquaintances

hi a sheet of paper, and on the same paper the

names of two or three dead people whom he

knew in life. The Doctor retired to his bed-

mi 'luting the writing. On returning, by

means of his "spirit guide," as he said, he se-

lected the slips ofpaper containing the names of

the dead from those of the living, after the slips

had been folded, placed in a hat and shaken up
by the writer. Now. how he did this we do
not know. Hardly by mind reading, for, by

design, the mind of his "subject" was directed

t.'liii tent subjects of contemplation. But, the

Doctor made the selection with a correctness

which, whatever its inspiration, was certainly

marvelous.

Another test, relative to the names of dead
relations was given, and the medium, to our in-

finite astonishment, was as infallible as before.

There was no 1 trthlj possibility that he could
have known anything of relatives of the writer
who died in Furopc thirty years ago.
What the set ret of his power, for power it is,

we do not know. While conversing with us,

the window, fifteen feet distant from him,
rattled as loudly as a quack editor blowing his

horn. We were at the w indow in the fraction of
a second, and looked down through empty air

into the street.

Whether his power is natural, in the ordinary-

sense of the term, or supernatural, we do not
know; but we do know that, in the phenomena
"1 last night. In- exhibited a power which, if not
"spiritual," must inl] emanati from some
mysterious source of which the world generally
knows nothing But, we will reserve further

San liernardii ',,,/y
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spiritual loeiiiigs.

SAN FRANCISCO.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.

Mr. John Slater, on Sunday afternoon at the

Temple, gave one of the grandest test seances

ever held in this city belore a very' large audi-

ence. The tests were convincing and satisfac-

tory. as they always are. In the evening before

an audience that completely filled the large audi-

torium and left many standing, Mr. Slater after

speaking of the forty-first anniversary of Modern

Spiritualism, which he intends celebrating with

a grand concert and test seance on Sunday,

March 31st introduced to the audience Mr. John

W. Mackenzie, who had made such a grand

success on the preceding Sunday evening, who

sang the "De Provoga" from "Traviata".and

in response to an encore sang "Dreaming;"

both were rendered in a singularly sweet and

artistic manner, giving great pleasure to all

who heard him. Mr. Mackenzie is a welcome

addition to our list of singers. The congre-

gation joined in singing two verses of "Sure!

Bye and Bye." Mr. Slater then proceeded in

presenting tests to the people, keeping his

audience in wonder, from start to finish; one

moment the audience would break out into

laugh'er at the funny tests given,

and the other moment stilled by some wonder-

fully impressive test. Flowers, as usual,

were very beautilul and numerous. We think

that this seance was one of the very best ever

held by Mr. Slater, giving great satisfaction to

all present. "So mote it be always."—

Reporter.

I.ECTt'RES, TESTS AND SPIRITUAL HEALING.

St. Andrew's Hall, Xo. hi Larkin street,

was filled to its full seating capacity on Sunday

evening last. The occasion was a lecture and

tests by Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless, and healing

by Dr. J. R. Xickless. The services were

opened with a solo by Miss Mabel A. Nickless,

"Dream Faces," rendered in a very pleasing

manner. The congregation joining in singing

"Summer Land." Invocations by control of

Mrs. Nickless; solo by Mrs. E. Clark. Mi

Nickless then spoke from these words, "What
Shall We do to be Saved?"

The duty of Spiritualists one toward another

was portrayed. Showing that in the past there

has been too much jealousy among the oppo-

nents of Spiritualism. All the workers had

their work to do; none could do anothe

work, or fill another's place. There was room
for all. Too much attention had been giv

the phenomenal part of our philosophy. The
phenomena was necessary as the foundation of

the structure is necessary before the erection of

the temple. We do not wish to be continually

laying foundations, but turn our attention to the

building of the structure. After one has become

convinced of the truths of the continuation of

life; received facts sufficient to make it a know-

ledge, then they should look higher and

adorn the temple, seek the philosophy, live ex-

emplary lives, make theniselvi. s examples of

purity in every walk of life, that they may be

known by men, not only seekers of the truth,

but that it has entered into every department of

dieir material and spiritual nature. These are

only a few of the grand thoughts uitered by the

speaker. She is a remarkable sen-in

we welcome her to our city. The Geld is ready

for all true and honest workers and the harvesl

will be abundant. We predict lor her a brilliant

future. At the close of the lecture, aft

by Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Nickless was controlled b)

"Sunflower," an Indian maiden, who acts as 1

messenger spirit between the two stages of ex-

istence. Many interesting and comforting tests

were given, all of which n

cognized. Afterthetests Dr. Nickless

an invitation to any in the audience who were

suflering from any of the various inharmonious

conditions called disease, which the human
flesh is heir to. to conic forward and he Would

relieve them. Three responded to the invita-

tion and they were very quickly benefitted and

relieved of their ailments. The I >

powerful spiritual healer, and we learn haspei

formed some wonderful cures.

< In next Siinda, c\. lling servii is will be held

in the same hall of a similar nature. The pub-

lic are cordially invited.

We understand Mrs. Nickless will gi\e re ep-

tions Tuesday and Thursdaj 1 vi nings ol • ai h

week at her parlors No. ,,.s McAllister street.

Hal.

PROGRESSn 1 SPIR1 n u ISTS.

Mrs. M. I. I lendee ga\e a very ni

address before thi - afternoon.

The subject being the "Ursp. msibility ol M, -

diumship," and it i- tobi continued next Sun-

day. Singing by Mrs. Kulter and Clarke.

Mrs. Clara Mayo Steers under the control ,,1

Rosa, gave tests; many were recoguiz.

Annie lohnsoii, tin

was greatly appreciated by the audiem e. I li

President made an appeal in In half ol Mm I
1

Roth, who has been confined to her bed for

three months will'
I

unable to attend to business. Mrs. Miller

seconded his appeal with an addres

sympathy for mediums in need of .1-

The sum of $31.50 was the result, demonstrat-

ing again, that this society is always ready to

lend a helping hand to the unfortunate, es|

daily its mediums.

Mks s. b. Whitehead,
Secretary

Mrs. Logan's meeting held in St. George's

Hall, 909/2 Market street, last Sunday forenoon

was well attended, and was full of interest for

all present. The President's desk was orna-

mented by beautiful bouquets. After music on

the piano by Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Logan, in a lew-

words bade all welcome and announced that

the meeting was open to all who desired to

speak. At the close of her remarks, Miss

Annie |ohtis, n -ang .1 i. -n. hire song eillitli d

nihil Gates -ire Left Ajar," in a man-
nei which won for her the hearty praise of the

audience, after* which this wonderftl little wo-
I. likable tests in diagnosing

disease, and also described several spirits who

Mrs. Miller then took the rostrum and made
one of her characteristic, soul-stirring, awaken.

applauded.
- narks Mr. Wilbur sang to his own

accompaniment, "Win 11 the Mi is I lavi I leared

Vfrs Prudi n who is rapidly develop-
ing into a remarkabli medium, next made a
feu remarks, when a young man in the audi-

I and. speaking in a strange

,
"uiing lo the piano. Mrs.

Pruden went to him ami the control, following

him to the instrument and seated him,
uli. n he sang in thesame language and played an

timent. Stopping all d oni 1

lug. ,n rapidly talking and In p. O. Houbert,

ti - iln 1 mitiol. who at our,- turned to him ami
h '

-I with -mil., an,] tears of
1. ' the

i |)OUn il ..III a loin 111 ..I wools. It

ni oi the son of the doctor's tutor in

'• trology, and Ian-

rh 1 - r. tii \

I went y-

in me rei

pli te and 1 ould not have tailed to o 11-

limi until of

Spiritualism. They hi Id quite a com
Mrs. Aitl and gave

Hi '1-
1

.1 is then 1 ni. -

t lined by a few sensible and
by Mrs. Dr. In adwi II Shi 11 . n ,1 as .1

disi ussion in xt Sabbatl: n

" '
I- il ml I'h ii nl 1

-

I -in Race." Aftet anothi

which the audi, m 1 John d the meeting ad-

In the evening met ting, whii h was
,

well atti in i

few si

Spiritualism

has done ih.- world, giving main instanced

« Inch had 11 red tmd. 1 hi ..... n . ibsi rvationj

where this angel-given knowledgi had worked
wonders in the salvation and til 1.

tall, n man and woman. TI e . ion "Is M»
terialism a Fact?" was

. be no doubt. is to tin real 01

of this phenomenon, the onh

as to the mode used to achieve it. I

hen's control answi n .1
. v. ral questions in .1

.. ing quid
eloquent. Mrs. Dr. Treadwell and others made

ug remarks, and, till

meeting was one of the si pleasant and in]

structive ofthe season— it beii

when the audience dispersed to their homes. I
Great credit is due Mrs. I ,, fl„ ,

, Dl
worker for Spiritualism
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and downtrodden, be

founded tl

knowli dge ol how to live and rear

children as God would have th<

We trust tli.it tin se glorious meetings mai ii.it

be suspended, ami that Spiritualists—no mat-

ter what they ma) think on oth' i little points-

will make it a dutj to atti ml them, and show to

tin- world that th.-\ are indei .1 disi ipli s of the

the great work now in progn

the angels be with aid hejp us in the battle

Truth ami I
rust Error,

ind Wrong, to be true and valiant

soldiers, ever trui to flinching

from duty. Hoping that the power of the

Carrier Dove maj bt 5tr.

-until it is read in

close this, I fear too loin: communication, sign-

m friend and fi -1

A P. W.
San Francisco, March i

THE sol mc Pi on I
ii i i INC.

Another si ssful meeting was

Fraternity Hall, .'.- Mark'

Evening.

The pro- ram il -limit w as enjoyed hearth

Miss .\. tin I: ,
- .1 itionist is

far above th

names ol volunti < c talent:

Mr. I
I Mi 1

- < i
I -it and

|

\\ 1' itain and Mi- \I.lj- I. -hi.. Recita-

tions, I-
-'-

| Id. Mi—
.1. inn- I il- I in I \ HI' Hill OH; I'l.lllO Solos,

t. Mi li :,
I

.

-

I'rot I'- ikins, -spint I . -t,, M . I ri.iils. All

SIIIIKI IIIM. IMIlim 1 M.I 1 .

Tiwrs-1
the room; of 1)

the reputation ol I- ing urn of th

Spiritualist test mediums in tin Male, and wit-

lorter's \isit was l>y invitation ami it is

impossil-l .

viously known anything aboul the matters that

: 1 of the

The reporter wrote a nimil I nativ-s upon
slip-, of pip' r and placed tin in in a hat which
he did not kt out ol I, i, k. ping. Among those

names were those ol two
i.-e who were

n. i ill a hat so thai

know himsell whii li -lips . out. lined

of the lr in

up.
ii without handling or

loking at the slips, gave tin- cm
it persons, wit id what they

He also ga<

i regard t..

....I-- in the bn

nd thei i imi thing

harks hotel ami .ill - --

lese matters should call on him
ino Daily Tim

I III III Isms ON \N IKINKST l'KAYKK."

I
'

- I i'lnte wen tWO

the Carrier Dove of February 23rd.

...id. Ij dill -rent in their spirit, as they

wire in the position they occupied in your

columns. Theone by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich-

spiritual growth" being the lirst

- other on •'honest prayer" by. I

1 whom, being the last.

h reading .1- 1 would want to

send to my Christian friends to draw them to-

wards ill: philosophy—the last

such as I would send to repel them from us.

Now to the author of that "prayer" I would

AYIi.it is the object ol writing and
' -latements . .11 the siibi. 1 I "I

Spiritualism' Are they put forth tor our own
- who do

not think as we d... that they may be brought

to enjoy the blessing of a better belief than they

now have?' 1

,„ , ,1 no physician but those that

If our ..1 ii" - people, instead of

li ,,11, .a -in .1-111 and 1 aptious . riti-

. ism, would it not b - ourselves

to showing the beautiful trull

out by our philosophy, rather than indulge in

what will seem to them in the start the ranki -1

kind of blasphemj and insuri

1 a. in.iv wish to make subsequently?

We shall profit some by a little study ofhuman

nature and an application of the truths we may

learn in n ;ard t" it, il we want to extend .1

knowledge of spiritual truths into place when

n I,, pi out- .int\ make those truths

acceptable where they I

[f we wanl 1 nverl saj a lady who has

ight up in the Catholic faith, to rever-

. would il .1 l» gin

by denoum ing hi r idol as a harlot, but let het

._.,., ,,11 th I
.-'ll "I that belief till

i .1 - i Forcibly

tear her idol In. ill hi t .md we onl\ h.inl. 11 hi 1

tii. i belief. Even

ifshe still thinks St. Peter is the custodian ..1

ve," what

1 the only

I., the blissful re-

1 the grave, is the

right kind side—she will not

,..r not—

and wh.n -In- finds that the only "purg

I fori -

-.1 In 1

own aspirations and efforts, she will can littli

what is said ovet her lifeless remains.

iln- wh. ile Christian wot Id

il and teachings—til]

as though it will )-

With our I- -1 and most honest mi diums

'63

to get rid of the chaff—we have to discriminate

—analyze, "watch and pray" and then we are

always sure that we have the truth. And this

being the case, it ill becomes 'u- t" indulge in

carping criticism on the teachings of Christ be-

cause they will not stand literal translation

always.

In the "honest prayer" it is said "Jesus told a

whopper" because he said "whatever ye ask it

shall be given." We should not think of apply-
in:; tin- to material things, or that Jesus meant
if we asked for the earth it should be ours.

And why not before charging Jesus with false-

hood, look for some sensible way of construing

the sentiment.

By doing this we shall find the words wen
literally true, and are as true now as then, that

if we send up earnest, -in. .1. aspirations for the

spiritual truths they will come to us and those

words were but a corollary of his other sayings,

"Knock and it shall be opened unto you; seek

and ye shall find."

Even Thomas Payne, "doubling Thomas"
thai lie was, said, "Nothing that is herein stated

is intended to imply the remotest disrespect to

Jesus of Nazareth," and give him credit for

teachings of the most exalted and beneficent

kind.

When we . an raise up mediums that will

excel him in spiritual and phenomenal power,

and show the same disposition to use those

powers for the good of mankind exclusively,

ignoring self, as he did—then we can afford to

lay him on the shell—but not till tin n.

Leon M. Bowdoin.
Mi .1 ETON, February 24th.

LET 08 UK Till I. V LIBBKAL,.

Editor Carrier Dove: I see an article in

1 of Feb. 9th entitled, "The Latest

Sunday Law Petition," which I think requires

tin earnest consideration of not only every

Spiritualist, but of even 'ovet ol progress and

NOW tlnre may be l..i al organizations

ol the W. C. T. 1". made up of 11.11 mw -minded

ectat iiii . "-us t.,

the fronl and ignoring thi greal principle to

win. Ii all unions are pi. dg. .In ganllass of relig-

ious opinions; but I believe if there mi^ sui h, u

|s the fault of Liberalists themselves. If the

broad-minded isolate themselves from organiza-

tions formed to overthrow any evil then in..

organizations must be mad. up wholly of minds
..1 inferior quality and we must expi

hobbies and prejudices to be taken in too—as
tii.--,- constitute part and pan el ol themselves.

If the liberal people ol our country had said,

w In 11 the great Rebellion came and there was a

call for men to put it down "As long as Christi-

anity is recognized in the army—as long as

. haplains are paid by the government to repeal

meaningless prayers we will lend no aid,"

win-re would our country lie to-day? There
was a greal principle at issue and men were
wanted;— not Christians— not Infidels- not Lib-

erals, but all combined, and in the In.ni of need
the petti annoyances ol narrow minds were
forgotten.
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So, in our Temperance Unions, it is a great

principle. The awful "rum traffic" is before us

with its devastating power, and to overthrow

this gigantic evil requires the assistance of

Liberal, Atheist aud Christian alike. If there is

a local Union trying to force religious opinions

into the laws of any State, it is proof positive

thafthe liberal-minded have not joined in its

work, else the great principle of the orgagiza-

tion had not been forgotten. It is the able

minds that ever stand at the head of every or-

ganized body and who of all the world can

justly say that Miss Frances E. Willard, National

President of the W. C. T. U. is narrow-minded.

I care nothing for her religious views I only-

know that her soul is too full of the great prin-

ciple of temperance to be superstitious or nar-

row. Like our immortal Lincoln she sees the

needs of the hour and forgets religious bias to

work for a noble cause.

Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell a well-known

worker for -'Woman Suffrage" for the past

twenty years is now speaking for the \V. C.

T. U's. throughout the Empire State. In a

lecture before our local Union a few evenings

ago she said, "I believe the leaders of reform

are surrounded by a great host of angels; we go

forth to the battle not alone." Again she said,

in speaking of the Anti-slavery Movement,

"John Brown is not dead. With enlarged Op-

portunities he is working for humanity still and

will work on until the shackles fall and every

every slave, emancipated and disenthralled,

stands out in the lull glory and light ..I" free-

dom." In speaking of prayer she said, "What-

soever he giveth thee to do, do it. Let our

work be our prayer—work and pray as yougo—
this is the way to have prayers answered." Arc

these the ideas of a narrow mind ? She was

utteaing great spiritual truths and a large part

ofher audience were accepting them without

understanding the source thereof. Aud the

medicinal properties to effect a cure fir bigotry-

were unimpard by the label being left off. If

the Church is narrow and prejudiced, let us, as

Spiritualists not become the some. "Angels

surround and assist the leaders in every reform."

If this be true why should we draw bak for fear

of aiding bigoted views, which after all, come

more from ignorance that otherwise?

Why not carry our broader ideas and higher

teachings into all reform organisations, thus

making petitions for a recognition of any relig-

ion in our government impossible.

Sincerely yours for Progress and truth,

Emma Train.

OUR ANNIVERSARY.

Editor Carrier Dove: I have been read-

ing the article in the Dove concerning Mrs.

Britten's remarks on the celebration of the an-

niversarv of Spiritualism. The Dove is a most

fearless and outspoken expounder ot Spiritual-

ism and freethought; and for the pulling down

of Satan and his'kingdom, and of the rich lords

and of the money power of this most glorious,

free and fair America, and lor the upbuilding of

the laboring men and women, with all profes-

THE CARRIER DOVE.

stuns, with equal rights to all and special favors

to none, and for the upbuilding and elevation

of the down-trodden women of all nations, to

their enfranchisement and enlightenment, both

spiritually and intellectually. I heartily en-

dorse your effort for the education of the people

against the mighty power of priestcraft and all

other influences that are working for the down-
fall of our free institutions and liberties by pass-

ing their Sunday laws and putting God in the

Constitution of the United States.

Now a few lines in behalf of the cause of

Spiritualism, the crowning giory of all humanity.

Be it remembered that no human being in

mortal flesh can in the hast injure Spiritualism,

which is the work of God, the great intelligent

First Cause of the Universe, the power thai

penetrates all life. As Dr. Fowler says ol

science "It is truth demonstrated " so is Spirit-

ualism. To me Spiritualism is a demonstrated

lact, for I have seen many spirits in my own
home by myself, and conversed with them men-
tally and they performed wonders lor me.

I

have promised town!,' some< xperiences for the

AV//n/.> Pliilositf'liii,:! /onnial, but on ace I

>l h g to pet form so much hard labor have
not had time to do so. 1 heartily endorse \

course in regard to Mrs Britten, who is a grand
and noble veteran in our cause. She has no
superior in the grand work that is now going
on; lint 1 would rather have any other dear
right taken from me than to have that day, of
all the days, the ;ist ,,i March, our annivi rsarj

destroyed. It would be til.- worst blow that

ever befel Spiritualism; the ,, - |-,,\ ..ji-k-

It Mrs. Brill, n maj be
i a different light.

Yours for the truth,

San Francii

lecture. Tl
since, and b

GhildiGn's Department

AN I1EISH BOY'S WISH.

Tm i.niizM an. I mi.-mt but mum,

In reaping honest iniin.

Win. profitless intent—
11] ll.i :-n<l .-veil lll.iri'

For lu-r whom I adore,

Sim-i, wish is mine.

Should dangers hover nigh,

Compelling her to Bight

Or dear i.M fri Is sin- kn.-w

lin'iv oold and prove nnii-uo-

H in,, ili.. willing arm
To shield herb nil hum!

Sui-li wish is mini.

Elnongh Tor me to know
Her brow iB like the snow;
in-, rii. 1 1,- are dimpled, mil.

Wl.i.li \iihiri- II, lie 1,1,1

li v.miiI.I I,,. Inri-i'liy

I',, pllillt Sll.'ll tllll'I'l-J-

\..| tlml's ln.\ Nvi-I

iy ryt

told me that the first poem was the best com-
pendium of our doctrines that had ever been
published. The one prepared for this year is

better still, so together they are a desideratum
for every Spiritualist and every enquirer. The
pamphlet contains i ,\ er i. nir hundred verses,and
covers the field of our movement. I hope to

scatter it far and wide, and solicit orders imme-
diately so that it may |be read at the coming
Anniversary everywhere. Price, single copies
io cts, n for Ji, 25 for $2, 50 for $3. Any good
reader who will read either poem at any public
meeting can sell them in quantities. 1 have
sold from 25 to 50 after reading to my audiences.
Please send orders with money enclosed imme-
diately so as to receive them before March 31st.

Address, Dr. Dean Clarke,
No. 26 West Tenth avenue,

Denver, Colorado.

CLOTHES FOB Till; (II \ IBS.

Three-year old Harry, entered the parlor

ifter the summer vacation, when hesaw the fur-

liture freed from their slipcovering, 1 eclaimed:

'See, gran'ma, the chairs have not got theii

lightgowns on any more.''

I'BAYEB FOB THE PUG.

Little Susie was presented with a rubber toy

dog. So her first night's prayer after receiving

the present was thus phrased: "God bless

mamma, papa, grandpa, little pug, and make
him grow to be a good poodle."

DIDN'T WANT EITHER.

"Which would you rather have, a little

brother or a little sister ?" asked Mrs. Simpleton
of her little boy Tommy.
"Oh, ma, don't let us have either of them—

children are such a nuisance about a house.'
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Two Decided Opinions.

One day a pair of twin babies put in an

appearance at Neighbor Brown's. Previous

to the advent of the twins the junior portion

of the family consisted of two sons aged

respectively four and six years. When the

lads were taken by their fattier to see the

babies the elder boy seemed much displeased

and, turning to his father, said: "Oh, papa,

take them out and shoot them like you did

the little puppies last week." The younger

boy clapped his hands and cried: "Ain't

they nice! Why didn't you buy a whole

wagon-load, papa?"—By G. 1! in the World.

An Ambiguous Compliment.

"If you use my mixtur ce," said the

patent-medicine man, "I'm sure you will

never use any other." "No," was the reply.

"I don't suppose I ever would."

"I am on my way home, doctor," said a

citizen who was after some free advice; "and

I'm tired and worn out. What ought I to

take." "Take a cab," replied Ihe intelligent

physician.— Worcester Gazette.

II K TOOK TMK \\ l;n\<; M I mi im .

Hnln-ri St. > -nth li'id a queer ex-

perience, lie writes:

-•
< arl.uii.-l..- tut I ln.il- arllii-l.-d lie I: mill n-i-k f'.r

weeks. I-'ilially I pmnir, .1 ;i I.. .It 1, ..f ,.u ,.f 1 1..- l.adin-

BaTepariDjis. T.> my Barpriso ij minlf man
This Illtiile mi' lut-i- 1

statement that .ley's V.-„-t .t .1.- St.r-|.t.i ill i

and face eruptions insl.a.l nf fur- itii:

potash sar-|iiirill;isil... I I gill a bottle. Tl ffeet w:e

;iM.,iii-l.iim. Tl.i' cailam.'l. ..ill liml- 1.. '.'mi I,. ili\ lip.

anil in tun wei'ks ln\ fa..;!-, i- a- v.ml and smnntli as

benefit Roberi Stct uu.

PETAI.CMA. Cal.

[Explanatory Note—The mineral ol pola

wliii-li is r lie l.asis ef oe.-it 1> all .a

Ihe blued direct, hence forces imparities through the

skin, t-ri'tit tun ,. I„ a
I
- a ., 1

i
.

' .1.. - \ . ii.tiilili-

S:ir-|, at ill a ml- i.|.|,m I
almialiv. -

tin -.

. tlinin.-l,

j.l.lv il.-iiaie.l (it tin- ln.in.i • . r. 1 -- s, n' ,,.,-t r ml !

SI. til. Address, llnilsnii l mil", ll'ili
'

Slimmim: ilnii" fi-ir tali.- m
l,r,auiUniiiiJ-...- address Mi-

An elephant lately died in Bombay in th

three hundredth year of his age, and natural

ists figure from this that any elephantof regu
lar habits will havenotroubleiu pullingaloiij

for at least 250 years.

linMWalking-sticks ai

are useful as well as

a silk umbrella ran be draw
the cane. Another has

nickles and cents, and i

those w ho ride mi street ai

anil cross ferries. Another
ure for tin heighl of hot - -.

level attachment anil has a

set in the crystal handle,

being made thai

tal. From one

n ami Bcrewed to

a receptacle for

> convenient for

d other city ears

contains a mcas-

and has a spirit-

gonil little wat'-h

I I I I I
1

I I I 1 I I I

I I I I
I

I I I
1 I I

1 1 1 1 1 1
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<XJOB>o

PRINTING
OFFICE

841 MARKET STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
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1
1
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1 1

1
1

1
1
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I

1 I I
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I I
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Through the agency of spirit control a

remedy for disease has been discovered in the

Puget Sound country.

Moore's Revealed Remedy
possesses all the virtues nf those powerful mi
icines, Mercury and Quinine, with none of

till if elil qualities. It is . ..I II I
hi,, a I e\. Illsh el V

of roots .mil lurks, some of which can be found

only in Western Washington, and is therefore

Purely Vegetable. It contains no aleoh.il and

yet keeps without fermenting in any climate.

Tlti- rem. likable remedy has ten rh.iraclcr-

iiunend its use tn everyone:

i si — It contains no Alcohol.

2nd.— It contains no Mercury, Potash, Are-
iii.. Mm. Inline, Morphine, (luininc or any

poisonous drug or mineral whau mi.

3d.— It Promotes Digestion and acts as a
ti.iin .m.l appetizer to tin- stnniach.

4th.— It Regulates the Bowels In pet I. i
t i. iii

in. iii. titer what may be their condition.

5th— It Stimulates the Liver and therefore
tines diseases arising IV. .m .t torpid condition
of this important organ in the human anatomy.

6lh.— It Purities and Ian iches the Blood.

7th.— Hv I. . .liirj tin I ii.nii mi pure, inn rit ions
l'l 1. n stimulates that organ to gi m
-re. iter None pot..', and thus gives ailil.d

'.". and life to tl tin system.

8th.— It is a sure cure for any malarial dis-
ease, such as Chills ami i

9th.— It will counteract the evil efl

Alcohol upon the system.

loth.— It will break up any fever inside of lo
hours

REFERENCES.

C. II. Shaw, Seattle, W. I i uri d
p.

|
i.t itnl I leart Disease, ;,| :, cost of JU.25.

John D. Hewitt. Seattle, W. 'P., cured ol

Asthma, if.
, t $2.50.

I Bi ardsli y, I on man Ri nton Coal Co.
in is. o. ' . I

...
1 ol

I
I- -pi p i;,, Dropsv.

..
I ... 1

! il' luliu ol j ears standing. Cost

1 ollins, Esq., No iSo7jessi-St, S. F.,
'

'
' '""i'

' "I'slipalion, Piles,
:

1 e. .il Nervous kxhaiistion, bv Moon '.

t : Remedy.
M

i
Hi nli y, No. 16 Bond St., S, F , cured

ol T, npid l.ivcr, lllipilie 111 I, and 1. instant
heat 111 lop ol head, at cxpens

Ri hard Williams, New Castle, W. T.
Asthma seven years, , in- .1 I „.

i ., , 1 1
1 . .,1

Moore's Revealed Remedy.

Capt. AI. Taylor, I >c< id. ntal Hotel, Seattle
W. T., cured of very had attack liillammali irv

Rheumatism, at an cxpciee of si.25.

Price, $125 per Bottle.
Write to MOORE MANUFACTURING CO

Seattle, W. T, for circulars , out;, mine, remark-
able manner of discovery, and other interest-

ling matter.
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BOOKS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Tempehvnce ami Pi-ohiuiti":

11,00.

The PBANTOBJ i

Lit.-. I. s Mi-. \

Bj II. 11. SI..

ailtlllil. I'.-l-

1 OF THE ItoKPEK LVN'Ie <>r the I'..!.- loll*

I ,f.- ;.i„i THI Goi 1.1 v Kn ."

Mv-i.t,.-. 1

age 160., II :.,,.

8ame, heavily I. r. tin. I. Lev. l.-.l eov.T-, salt edged.

b-atitiful booll

Clottl

>_.'«'.

In;. Mr

:,.,-ki.-. with
,i»worki»ll.
|,!li*,n 111.- nf 111" ailfli.T

Cora 1.. V. Ki.liiiii.ii.

I

B of John Bl

ill.linlll.il
:

-II,.. f
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Knew Him.

the defendant in this ease,

Kansas lawyer of a femi

•Yon kiim

you?" askeil

Dative ..f the

"Know which?" sin- asked.

"Tin. defendant, Jake I ,j nch.

"Do I know Jake Lynch?"
"Yes."

"You u.im to I, now it I know Jake Lynch
-well, it'tliat ain't a u 1 one. Why, mis-

Mr, the Lynch family an' "

"Can't you say yee oi no?
'

"Why, Jake Lynch's mother an' mysten-
dad's father was once ftrsl mi-ins, an "

know him?"
ike Lynch? .'./. know Jake

Lynch. You're a stranger in these pails,

ain't .voir.'"

That has nothing to do » itli the case.
,

1

1

and naaa. quired through ni- mwliumnMp most of von know Jake Lynch, Bay so."

ST^:;y^^Jr"u*u. ;:;:' >!:;; i";:^.:;;"
'

-ir i *,...« in.,,: i „•„;.,„. tl-n y„„ t i.»i

Jake Lynch's birthday and my brother

Hiram's is on the same day, an'
"

pamphlets.
[a lT?nnd Wl.ai II -

I

pliahed? Inniveraarj tddress by Col. D. M. box; pnee

-,'IVI-ll .'It ,1
1
.--I. i

Park , iini|i-i nil.-. ' lini. m [..vva, Aug. ath.

1KHS, |,y .1 . S. I ...-

\ .Mil. ..f Henri i . Gordon; pri.

i in, n i i

.,' r ,:

- - I.I

"You know him. ,.f i-onise, ihi'ii".'

"Who, Jake Lynch? Ask Jake if I know
him! Ask him if he was ever introduced to

."

••[ don't care to ask him anj thing. I

limply wani I,, ask v.,,, if Jake Lynch ie

known lo you |i Tsonally."

"Pussonly? w. II, I don'l know what you

in tan hy |.ii— only,' butifyou want to know
if / know Jaki an' if Ae knows me, I can tell

you in mighty few words. Jake Lynch's

father an' my fail,, r

"N,,u, I waul you to -ay 'yi -' or 'no '

"

"Thoughl you wanted me to say if I knew
Jake

"Practical Occultism.

"

.111--.- «.f Lee, lire- lini

J.J. MORSE,

WILLIAM : EMMETTE : COLEMAN.

Proieoomexa.

.ml Spirilu.il

M.|.l -I-!.

ml \\ iti'luTHM

I an. I t'ol.stiid l

!

11- I

, it.-ini.'.n

VI. The BoolWi
:i

-.,f the

, t..,.,

\.lv i.-e to Mother*.

Mas Win!
hildrcn lire cutting teeth. It

itlle suffere! .a ..... .
,

il 1.1" is natural;

by relieving tile rliil.l .from [nun in.
I

ll"

!

all pain, relieves wind, regulates tie- I.. '.. !- .in. I is the

besl known remedy for ili.irrli.i i whether arising

teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle

[hot's jUBt " lial I do want."

\v..:i, i in ii. lemme alone an' I'll nil yoi

all about it. Jake was bom in [njeeany an

I was horn in the same ty, an'

"And, of course, you know him?"
'Who, Jake Lynch? Ho I know Juki

Lynch, when the very horse ho rid here oi

was our In traded mj man a pair of yotiiuj

steers for? Why, man, Jake's wife was An,

Klizy skill', a,,' her an' me Is the same age t<

a day, a,,'

"That w ill do, l see thai you do know

him."
"Know lim? Know Jake? Win. mat —

"

"That v. Ill do

"Why, was married on a Cuei -day an'

rake was married the next day, an' his

ildest i,o.\ an' n Hi. -

IgC, an

"That w ill ./. S '. .7. ./

He Knew.

DR. PIERCE'S

BODY-BATTERY

EI.Ki'TKIi I I", \S \1'1| I'A Hi;. I'll l;i I s
i

I \ (Ml ill UN Bl I I mil,-. -iln. -1; core

Ii . \\ 11111,1 T Till All, 1,1 Ml 111, 1M . II, i-

II. Il is the very latest improv.-inenl in II etro-tberapen-

au.l is warrant..! in 1. 1' far superior 1.. anv-

il, i'i_. ..f a -iinilar nature -ver l..f..ie invented. It con-

I'LY

s..,,..., I.ilil.v. Ivi.ln.) < . in plaint, ltheu-
tnalisin. Neuralgia. C.iisl ipiltiell, Dlaeafte of

Hie I.iver, l»y spepsia, Female \t ,al,i.e>s, spinal

Dlaeaaea, rmpotency, Weakne Sexual Ol>
Kana, etc., Thousands cored.

!*"» A I ITIa*"\IVI IT- 1 •i--r .-.
'

- ,'.]. I.iOAUTIUIN mi \ 1 1. i.i.i

from ea.iv, ire lliev sold on "30

the following in

SAVED HIS LIFE!

LosGatos Sivi i

ll gives ni er

I
..l,i ,,,.., l:,.t

;
..... ,,.., lime I re-

in,! I I. .iik-l.t ...in B. I

tod

that I w. oil, I I
ni il.ey now

i e I'll.lerful

II. I, .,, lil I- I
i ,i H, o ,

I
,

.'"I, lake no at plea-

y.iir vaii i

V, I PEARCtt

"Now, Arthur," -aid Angelina Bel

her brother, so as to l.«k motherly i

young Sk, in, ,is, "yon miisi be a good

for Christmas is , ling and you won

anything in your stocking."

"I don't want what you've "ot," "t.

Arthur, "a Btockiu' full of corns, ['vi

RUPTURE

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY,
704 Sacramento St., svs. im , ,s,...ta
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SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

an: mviud Im;h;h] themselves of its privileges All tin

standardspiiitu.il i<>nnuils .ip kej >t • .11 tile l'<>r the benefit

of those who wish In spun! a j'ki-uil hour in reading.

Mrs S. E. Whitehead, Librarian. Mi

HE SOCIETY OF PROCRE-.-IYK SPIRITUALISTS
meets evcrv Sundav at 2 r M at Washington hall, ,;s

ddy St. Good mediums and shakers always present.

THESANFRANCISl
Lyceum mi . k . \ . 1 siniil . ki 111 11 1

•
. Hall. 1 '

-. . I ,
.

I

MRS. Ik A. l.nr.AVS SI'IKI I I M 1 IK' II "I II

mom in -1 I, uks |] . U.tkel St l.etv

^th .mil • Ih st .
, >ii,i,l,ii ...li

mis .0 , yeo meeting.

. PERKINS W 111 CON

W. H. Tilton. Jas. Carroll.

DEALERS IN

GENTLEMEN'S and BOY'S CLOTHING,

FUMSHJHG GOODS. HATS. CAPS. TRUNKS. VALISES, etc.

873 MARKET ST.
Opposite Powell, San Francisco.

THE FACES BELOW ARE DESCRIBED IN PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED.

.
II ,!!. I

-Till' YOl \<.

.1

KH'I \i\\ II Sis \\n -.rill l

m. Andrew's Ha31, No. I

Cleveland. Ohio.

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
No. I llieds ,U C. A. R. Hall, ;., Supvrioi St., every

Smi'!:i;,
, 1...-.J5 a ;.i 1 he piiMiL m\ iu-d. E. W. Gaylord,

Conductor.

t rnritainmK tVJI

thl'llirCM-iu ;i- ll.ii.iin. V.rlli \ m- and \ iM r.,1 la. u ,1 h a -ic. .— inn- pia 1 1. I I

,|i i;i; V, Mil I PI M IMIIM, no.,
. \ork.

HUMAN ] . I
. HtJfl PO Rl ID PBRBON U Oil IBAOT1 it Y l)l{

.l-.SKIII SIMMS. || ha "J I

'

I. .;,.-
,

. m(J ti

Iniint «.f phy-ir: 1 and iiil. ll<tual piiffiT.

I' ! 18 UirOUK'l I tli.- l.itLrli-li s|..-:ikini; w.rl.l I ailthm it y oil I hi* Hiilijis-t . ninl llic

i iiinti.- '.vi it -i hi ii li- h;t- ii'-\. i..|„,i ;i ,j..ii'iu . m m i. n,r of pliyirtog-

Qomy, mora ra ai practi i L < o bounders! I thnnnnj ImHur method of ol idli

. h.th :
d ." hi .

\-I.Iitl
, Ml Itlt U INI. I. I'l HI isil

iNi. CO. Ei I
i

I Id I bl price here mi niioncd,
" Dr. Siunns i- known us a most nkill'd pra.-liru] pysiot-noini-l." /'. u . , . I

' Hi- i lli -I ;ilili> ainl thi- MH'Ht popular ly.puni'iit of ph\sioL,-imiu> a k Imnx iiit-n." M<>nrt>it\ ami
i i ngland.

" I'h is work roiiiaiu- >-\ lirw<- of nlirewd i.bsiu vnt ioti on tin- part of il* author." Ih, 1 . I ,,, i.

"There is in lla- I. mI, ,,. ,. .iM;. miifli of original ami rmi . i,
, *»,i,mt.

s. and.

"The ni lesl book we know on physiognomy is thai l»> Dr. simim .
tin >< <.(=

i n •. m irmi-.r i.r fa<<- M . n if

"larly. loirirnl. incisive and profound, and should ),.< read l»> every on.-. //..

I'liilail.-lphi, I" .

I In- U a -t \alnaU.' -, i- to t lie world, and Dr. Siinin-. uln. Ii-ih.I.'m.i-I .,l,|,-t

exponent. has produced a work of intrinsic, and we think, of las. inn nn-iil. Ih-- /:.,>,»,,.-, .,„,/ < /..,...

n lie paper . New V'ork.

Dr. simnis ha- been known for more than twenty-five yeai past a the t profound pi

live lecturer on fan-, and unequalled in Europe and America aa on author on Physio*! ny, w pi

lar^c work is M-lIiuLT rapi.lly. It i- .•-l.'.-nird for it" purity of -hl^ and iN wi-dotn. pi -.-n i >! in Laical

LEAVITT&CO.
Paper Dealers,

509 & 511 Sacramento St..

unvarying snecoee, am

H erefore off.. is

• lii.K in

oted .-. life-

nd illnstra-

land. |

H. B. WRIGHT, M. D.

332 O'Farrell St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Joseph !*

t of talents and l
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mzezdittzlviis 7 directory.
All-!*- Beeoher,

^Trance Test Medium,,*
1065 Market Street. Room 22.

W. W. WILLIAMS.

In.'I': Market Street, San Fran risen.

! ilf a day,

Thursday, all clay. Saturdaj . half a day.

At Hi. •

Dr. LOUIS SCHLESINCER,

J_., A Tedium,

841 Market Street. - - San Francisco.

Prof. EL F. Perkins,
TEACHER OF

Voice 1 SiiiltliiiJi'

SINGING, ELOCUTION

DRAMATIC POLYPHONISM,
841 Market Sreet, Room J .'

Dr. Atwood and Wife,

Chicago • Magnetic - Shields,

: located al

; Wl Ellis Street, San Francisco.

i:.-,M . -. \ - .1 i I ..

an I bonnl ital nti'i rli >, in book
1

rxmk i- ni I

muni*' fizr

a finely exw*ntwl title p - , tl-.. .wnU.li. .>

tri.n<l, lln-

[ween V»."
i

tt> - of LiKhl

"Ml iir.- WaiiliiL'Ov.T'l'hfn-
"

hMUiiiun- i.f Li«|,i."
. We II Know Our Own

n : II.Tf r-» .l.i>

;

hfirin :i n...

pv.tv nirikrinK person in tin' l:nnl,

I

AXEIA DAST3DXIA 3

Test Business Medium,
Has r. tunnel, and will be pleased to meet

her friends and patrons at parlors
' 42 and 43, Arcade House,

930 Market Street.

Hours—10 a. m. to 8 p. u.

JOHN SLATER,

Test IXEediu-m,
SS6 O'FarreU Street, cor. Taylor.

Sittings d.iilv from [o a. ni. to 1 p. >i. sharp

Mme. De Roth.
Psychometrist and Prophetic Medium.

Circles : Wednesday and Friday Evenings.

Admission. Ladies. 25 Cents. Gents. 50 Cents.

SITTINGS DAILY.

Mrs. M. J. Hcndcc,
Psychometrist and Test Medium.

ELECTRO -MAGNETIC AND MENTAL TEEATMEN1
Chronic Cases a Specialty.

108 SIXTH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

B. STURMAU, M. D.
Office: St. Ann's Building. No. 6 Eddy St , 3rd Floor.

HI A. M.—a to 5 P. M,

Residence: 1418 Central Avenue. Alameda.

a to liif treatment q( Women

n ithout the knife, Caut i

Dr. J. D. MaGLcnnan,

T*li^ Healer,
II ITIfIS ST.,

Bet. Geary and Post Sis

i .. arj oi Sutter Street Cars.

Consultation and Examinaiion Free,

s. i). I for a Free Copy of the

NATURAL DOCTOR.

Mrs. C. M. Steers,
(Formerly MlSS Mayo)

-§* zmzezdittim:^
Has returned and is located at

538 Guerrero, cor. 18th Street,

Take Valencia Street Car.

SITTINGS Dja.I3_^r.

Mps. F. 1. UGH.
HEALEH and

Booms 23 and 24, 841 Market Street,

leveloping Circles Monday. Wednesday and
Friday 1

Mrs. C. PRUDEN, from Minneapolis, a line

rest Medium, will be present to assist. Treat-
n, nt of patients between 10 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Mrs. Dr. B. F. Farrar,

Magnetic Healer,

2030 Alameda Ave.,
Bet. Chestnut and Willow Streets. Alameda, Cat.

Imsuhi! Sir. , t Station on Narrow

Broad Gauge K. K.

' '"•"'"" '••'•' THERE IS HELP FOR ALL
MHG! Hel.li'S. it J. X. T0 4 F. X.

DR, THOMAS BOLTON,
sor, Howard Street,

DENTIST,
CIIAKCF.S Monr.RATl-:.

8eS"OFKicE Hoiks : S 1

E).J.Shattuck <&<3o.
Manufacturers of all grades of

and Lithographic Inks,

Improved Printing Rollers
and Roller Composition.

Bronze Powders, Lithographic Stones & Materials

OFFICE A WORKS:

520 Commercial St., and 525 Clay Street,
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Dr. George Hardcastle,

DENTIST,
38 Ellis Street, - San Francisco.

(Opposite Baldwin Hotel.)

Appointments, IS to S.

Dr. Hardcastle 's Tooth Life, z$ Cents a Box

UXITEI>

Undertaker's ; Association.

EMBALMING.
Hie llitrial Case* <t»>l CaskeU

Specialty.
>7 <* :2!> FIFTH ST.
.litan Temtle, San Fran

Telephone 3167.

DR, THOMAS L HILL,

Dentist.
Office Hours:—From 9 A. M. to 5:30 n

Consultation Hour:—4:30-5:30.

Office Odd Fellows' Building Room 3,

COR. 7th & MARKET STREETS.

Rockaway Oyster House

SMITH & COVACIH,
PROPRIETORS.

1004- Market Street,

San Fran, Cul.

A. A. WILLIS,
BontraGtor and Builder.

Office: 330 Pine Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Residence: 171J/. San Jose Avenue,
ALAMEDA.

MANN & CO.,

Bookbinders,
535 Clay Street.

San Francisco.

Hamman Baths.

Finest Russian £d
Turkish Baths

IN THE WORLD.

Electric and all kinds of Medicated
Untlis for 1. 111lies ami Gentlemen.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

11-] -1 Duponi street. Sun Francisco
1 11 1 /.; / - s; IBM 1 . Proprietor.

M'lt K'.'M" 1 ' --I-. :. Hur.*. .l..ui.|r r.
,

itiii-

11.11. M..i

DIXON'S
'

OF IRON.'

STOVE POLISH
IS THE BEST.

FREE

TKU£il

OPTII

Novelty Jewelry Go.
I. HAENDEL, Proprietor.

Diamonds, Wattes and Jewelry,

910 Market Street.

Near the Baldwin Hold. SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

JAMIESON & CO.

Bookbinders
502 Washington Street,

Orders for Job Printing promptly attended to.

Dr. G. SIMMS,

- 8 DENTIST,§—

..

-'

ELEVENTH STREET MARKET!

Egert & Gieschen,

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,

and Sausage of all kinds.

466 Eleventh St.,

ST. ELMO HOTEL,
European I'lan.

249 NORTH MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Street Cars pass the Door to all parts of

the City.

First-Class and Clean Beds Guaranteed.

-:- RATES: 50c. 75c. $1.00 AND UPWARDS. -*•

JOHN W. HARDWICK. Chief Clerk.

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

I.'.rv.-I. nf \„t„r.-:
I- ..f Ki.l. ,,,,>.,.;
I- ..r-i|..rk ItlllnliiK

Agents Wanted i

$5.00 to $20.00 a day.

igourbills. Address

The History Co., 723 Market St.
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W. C. T.

Coffee and Lunch House.

Regular Meals at all hours.

Home Cooking a Specialty.

1003 Market Street,

Above Sixth, - Sun Francisco

J. J. MERRITT,
Millwright, Architect. Draughts

man and Builder.

All kinds of Mill work and House building

Promptly attended to.

148 S±:xrblx Street

Having foi tin JENNY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, I

to answer all ••in in in iii, aii. us in ill, il capacity.

J. L. CHAMPLIN & CO.

(Formerly ot CHAMPLIN & WILLIAMSON.

Oomer 14th., and Broadway,

OAKLAND.
Ofitk tin lini

at Lowest P. ira». Ltoll'l forgot to call on

DR. W.F. SOUTHARD,
Eye, Ear and Throat.

R. J. WHEELER J. W. GIRVIN

J. W. Girvin «& Co.
RUBBER AND LEATHER

BATING,
Hose, Packing, etc., Rubber Clothing

Boots Shoes etc
Pacific Coast Agents for

BOSTON BELTING CO.
Fayerweather & Ladew, formerly

J. B. Hoyt & Co.

2 & 4 California St. San Francisco, Cal

••llIMM!ff"-'-
v -'-""™
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W. W. Montague & Co.,

mania ©paiei
Fire-place Furniture, Decorative and Artistic Brass,

Bronze and Iron Goods.

WARM AIR, HOT WATER and STEAM
HEATING AFTARATUiS !

For Warming Dwellings, Halls, School Houses and Public Buildings.

Wrought Steel Ranges for Hotels ! :-: Complete Outfit for Hotel Kitchens

Iron Pipe, all sizes, for Gas, Steam and Water!

309-311-313-315 and 317 MARKET STREET,
S{iu iiVaiaclsoo.

SHIRT MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER,

Men's Furnishing Goods,

Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

BEAMISH'S
FINE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

NUCLEUS BUILDING,

Market Street, Cor. Third, San Franeiseo.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
JMo. 18 Clay Street, near East,

San Franeiseo, Cal.

Country Orders a Specialty. Send for Circular,

PALMER & REY,
San Francisco, Cal., Los Vng. les, I s! .

Portland, I Ir.

TY 1?E
Of every Type Foundry in the United States

Marder Luse & Co., Chicago,

Cincinnati Type Foundry, Cin.,

Central Type Foundry, St. Louis,

Campbell & Cottrell Cylinder ]

Peerless Presses and Paper Cutters.

Pearl, Old Reliable, I'eerless, Rival,

Universal and Jewel Presses,

q, i,i „„,! J-<n„rit, /•„;„,- Cutters

C. D. Broder. Frank Malloye.

Malloye & Broder
Bookbinders,

Blank

422 Sacramento St., cor. Sansome

Manufacturers, Paper Eulers and
Printers,

San Francisco, (.";



Carrier Dove printing Office,
841 MARKET STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Book and Job Printing done in Shortest Time at Reasonable Rates.

P. O.CHILSTROM
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

TELEPHONE No. 655.

415 MONTGOMERY St.

OOMS0, 10A II, S\N !
'

JONES'

Oakland and San Francisco Express,

lidence, 490 Twenty-Fifth SI

jicisco Office, 26 S:euaR Street.

Jones' Milinery and Fancy Goods,

1 9th and icih Streets

rtsmt place •

..1

J. P. Dameron,

Attorney at Law,

:';;o Vontgomrry St.. /.•««m 2 1

-AN I- KAN. ISl O, CAL,

THE
Carrier xlDouc

Book and Job

PRINTING

OFFICE
841 Market Street, S. F.

Anything from a Visiting Card

Full-sheet Poster printed t

short

E. D, WHEELER,

Attorney & Counselor at Law,

SHORT-HAND

fype Writing Exchange.

General bhort-hand

Type-writing and

of every description.

G. H. Hawes and E. A, Dakin,

:::<i s„ „..,,„. Ilrrrt,

F. A. DAVIS,
WITH Mil LER a 1

Wool and Sheep Skins Bought.

GREENHOOD & MORAN,

Men and Boys' Clothing.

HENRY HOUSE,
, . 1:. i;i JOT, Prop.

462 NINTH STREET,
Bet. Broadway ,-c V,

KNABE PIANOS.

The Knabe ha» no rival, but surpasses

all other makes I have tested cither in this

country or in Eur
|

. ;
'

a. lTaSft 1 CO.,

132 POST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

SOLE AGENTS.

THE POPULAR

DINING SALOON,
HANDY BRIGGS & GRAY,

Proprietors.

35 and 37 Geary Street.

San Francisco, C

Tin- .'-ijin Francisco

Carpet Beating,

AND

Renovating Works,

21, 23 & 25 Tenth Street,

Between Market md. Mission,

san FBANCISCQ.

S. S. FERGUSON & CO.,

0'Bunion 8f iKigrnaii

Merchant Tailors.

and Gents' Furnishing

.Successors to McDOWELL & BALDWIN)

TELEPHONE 3036.

712 AND 714 MARKET ST.,

California Sheep Casings Co,

Butchers' Supplies, Imple-
' ments and Machinery,

And Manufacturers ..f

Sheep, Beef and Hog Casings.

\Y T YF ITCH 24 and 26 ELLIS ST >C. II Bfll.L

\\ .i.-t.i- --i reel

.

OAKLAN

H. ROTHSCHILD,

STAPLE 4 FANCY GROCERIES,

N. E. Cor. Powell and Ellis Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Joseph H. Dorety,

527 and 529 Commercial St.,

sin FRANCISCO, CAL.

AGENT FOR

Ohas. Even Johnson's Printing Inks.

Geo. Meier & Co's. Bronze Powders.

Schultz & Co's. Gold & Metal Leaf.

Smith & McLaughlin,

Tinning, Plumbing & Gas-Fitting

c
;

Arlington and HnbB

The Filmer & Stiller Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves

Electrotype Co.

n rs of

Electrotype and Stereotype Plates,

,]».Mtion

Stamps. Routing foi

414 Sacramento St.

Telephone '.

COOPER'S Book Store,

746 Market Street,

LARCE STUCK OF STATIONERY.
ETC. Ac.tm fbl Spiri

Spiritual Books, published by Colby &

Manufacturers of Tinware,

1386 MARKET STREET. San Francisco.

Near New Cit\ II. ill.

Taft & Pennoyer,

DRYGGODS,
1163 and 1165 Broadway,

Oakland, California.

We have on

ELEGANT LINE OF GOODS.
Aci'iits for T. D. (

Butterfck's Patterns
J. D. Cutter & Co's Silk.

Go to STEARNS' CANDY KITCHEN for your Candies

1006 MARKET STREET, opposite Fifth.



4 prof, gurdick's Select Dancing Academy, *
Metropoliten Tempie.

r -r Classes: Monday and Wednesday Evenings. - Social Every Saturday Evening J

STATIONERS & PRINTERS,
LITHOGRAPHERS & BOOK-BINDERS

Wedding and Copper-plate Printing

Latest Designs in Fancy Stationery.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.215, 217, 219 BUSH ST.

The Oldest Music House on the Coast.

K II L E K & C II A S E,

New England

Oystgr House,
/.{ -j in

ARNOLD SCHULZE, Prop.

Fresh Oysters and Crabs Daily.

KMIS

M3 LD ON EABY INSTALMENTS.

MUELLER,
ijolsteivr,

Furniture, -:- Upholstery,;

Tine Upholstered 1

Bedding, Loose C

Curtain and Upholstery V

1217

JOB
office

printing

^
California Optical Company

317-KEARNY ST-317

OPERA, FIELD

& MARINE GLASSES,

MICROSCOPES, ETC., ETC.

-

US, and is endorsed byt] I the L'nitediitates, as the

>WJK TO SCIENCE.

SCIENTIFIC OFTICIJLITS.
Oculists Prescriptions Accurately Filled, Lenes made to Order.

^

"THE CARRIER DOVE" Book and Job Printing Office,

841 Market Street, San Francisco.




